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1 Advertising sells three articles
where you had only sold one before—
He who advertises—realizes.
MFTY^ECONB YEAR No, 31,

NEWSLETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS
Columbus, Of—There Is an influx
of Republican politicians and office
seekers in the Capital City afc the
present time, which at least Is grati
fying to the hotel and restaurant man
agers.
Governor-elect Myers Y.
Cooper is a ranch sought after in
dividual and he endeavors to arrange
appointments with all those desiring
an audience. The raeh ‘whom he has
appointed as members of his- cabinet
give universal satisfaction to- the
party leaders over the state.
*
*
*
The approaching inauguration on
Monday, January 16th, it is predicted,
will draw an immense crowd to this
city, as the arrangements are to be on
rather an 'elaborate scale-. Delegations
will be present from every county in
the state. There will he a parade
with a dozen brass bands, which will
pass in review before the newly-elect
ed vstate officials. .The new governor
will take the oath of office on th«
west steps of the State House. ■He
Will hold a public reception afterwards
}n the rotunda of the, Capital and a
private reception for invited ‘guests
in the senate chamber in' the evening.
.
*
* .-V *
Now that the two brunches of the
General Assembly have organized a
general overhauling o f the two Cham
bers is under way, preparatory to the
convening of the legislature on Mon
day, January 7th, when jthe states
men Will hear the-reading, of the last
official message of Governor Vic
Donahey. They will also have ap. offi
cial communication from the newlyelected governor following the an,augural ceremonies. •
*
* •*
Statistician and Editor of Ohio
Laws George Mj Neffner, of the office
of ■SecretaryJof State ‘ Clarence J,
Brown, has compiled *. interesting
statistics as a result of the vote cast
at1the late - election, There' are 92
cities in Ohio and only 52 of them
have a population in excess o f 10,(300
Sene'are 760 amaUer cities together
pratsa

.Cedarvilie Wins
Over Antioch In
Opening Game

f

CEDARVILLE, QW(

FARMERSWANT
SHOW DOWN ON
RELIEF MEASURE
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The College “Yellow Jackets” took
{Hark B. t
the first .basket hall game of the sea
natiTimM
son from the Antioch Division A,
the mouth Of
te*m on the local court floor last
to Clifton raid 1
Saturday evening. The score was 42
to 36, The first half Cedarvilie held Two million American farmers de his trip and
reyiewed.
the score at 25 to 12.
manded Monday that the, incoming We wentiup
Allen played top for the locals Republican administration “ make
taking honors for sixteen points with good" on its campaign promises to Miami to see
got as far as
Smith fourteen, Capt. Toomire for agriculture.
•
’
Antioch was credited with eight The showdown was called fpr at the could step
iby its pieands
points for his team,
annual meeting - of the ' American seventy miles
Cedarvilie had a good representa farm.Bureau federation in session in
tion of last year’s team with Allen, Chicago, which was attended by dele a journey
along an old \
Turner, Smith, Jacobs and Gordon,
gations from thirty-tWo farm states. world, at a tiroe^
The College Reserves won over The farmers agree that the Hoover
reflective temp
Ritchln 14 to 12.
,
administration should* be' given a are left—to
The following was the lineup and chance, arid indicated a. willingness
the past. The'
summary":
..]
to judge future farm - relief plans on
Cedarvilie
G, F -. TP. their own merits. The delegates, were beginning o f ,*
Alien, If.
---- 7
2 .. 10 unanimous, however, in insisting that vaguely called* :
flurries Blterna
0
6 something be done at once.
---- 3
Smith,’ e, ,---- ____ : — 7- 0. 14, The keynote of that spirit .was. shine; there was
Jacobs, Ig. .—
— „ 1 0 . 2 ■ Bohpded in his annual address by Sam lesser .brooks,
1 ' 0
2 H. Thompson, president of the feder roadsidp watering
Gordon, rg. — ___
was the.brirrenne
arshall, rg.
’
2
0
*.* %
ation.
where .“ fades at
Peters, rfi
0 . 0
The way, in which, farm relief is reluctant .leaf"
Townsley.’lg.
]
O 0
0 obtained is insignificant in comparison
—* a ? 0 . 0 with the importance of having it done knew the rich
reached their tit
effectively,’ Thompson said. Later in
Yet there ws
Totals
.,M20 2 42 his message .-the president indicated
Antioch
' G. F. TP. that "the federation would be willing With their wr
Earley, If.
O
2 to .forget the vetoed McNary-Haugen bing.in the,.win|
---- 1
had the appeatar
Hoerx*, r f . ___ _
a •4" 10 farm relief a
bfll if the administration riged “•aboriginal,‘j
McGlain, c . _
‘ 4 would bring out a new plan-which'the
over spoil thatMarsh, ,lg. *__ ,i_ ___o J ’ O
0 federation, believed.’ to be as good.
along the iv
Toomire, rg. 1__
1> Ifi..
Thompson necommeiided that the bowed arid scrap
Swanson, c . ____
__ 0
O' organization hold in abeyance any
0
ife, Ig. _______
0 0 * .0 specific plan for farm relief and meet civility,, and the
ered overhead—* ,
President-Elect Hoover on an open
9 - 7 25 basis ahd. consider on their merits any of the air, A f®W ’
kiris occupied*th$
I'leet,- Dayton.
proposals advanced, hy the adminis of the stubble- fl|
tration. ..
.
toWard such as
Included in the farm, bureau pro since they may1
Thompson placed prominently cattle with frb
Basketball Game jects,
the- intention 'to extend co-operative stood’ mute in
marketing through the tendering of farther afield,
- Cedarvilie “Yellow Jjackets” put up certain services to existing organiza
sheep,' came -the
astiff game of basket ball Wednesday tions and development ,q£ new ones; the pasture,
night against the fast Wilmington the pushing to compltion of freight cessions of . pigs.1
College team-on the latter^ floor.'The rate hearings under -the Hoch-Smith ing pursuits dna
locals had trouble in the first half resolution; extension •o f:the Farmers* their little __
getting theballinto the baskets. The Tax-Equalization campaign; develop From, -sheds
scope whs 37 to 24 in favor of Wilnit ment of highways and ’inland water-|.patriarchal
ingtan. The ‘‘Yellow Jackets'* play ways,arid assistance .in- finding new
University of Cincinnati Saturday
usees for agricultural products,
.
dro^e
night in that city,"
•»
The -farm bureau, Thei suggested,
’ffiighh'^elbm^sifeir ttbe ■•d&araiioh-At
v W n t * ** *■»»»** fc*m

Wilirangton Takes

L
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'AGES HAD THEIR CAPITAL
I

c

No B usina Is Tod Big to Vm A&>
vertisfngr and None Too Poor to Af
ford using it

ioothe, Old Town, Little Miami Gorge

PRICE, ?1,50 A YEAR
New York's Poor
To Eat Meat Of
Champion Steer

6REENE COUNTY
JURY VENIRES
ARE DRAWN

..Dick, IfiQfl-pouad champion steer,
of the Ctoein- own number a* mistress of his wig- has arrived In New York to gladden
S journey from warn, After living with thpir nation •the hearts and stomachs of some 1200
Miami river for some months in great apparent poor children on Christmas,
interestingly of >content—perhaps waiting for his hair
J, C. Penney, the chain store man,
* ~ connections 1to grow out—he slipped away to no* paid the record price of, 17 a pound
Grand and petit jury venires for
, jtify the settlement of Bqonesborough, for Dick at the International Live
the January term of court were drawn
«y o f the Little Ithat his red brothers were going to Stock Exposition in Chicago, where
Tuesday afternoon by Clerk of Courts
could see, and attack it. There lie -was court- the-steer was crowried grand cham Harvey Elam from the jury wheel.
tplace where you martialed on the charge that he was; pion. Jimmy Dodge, form manager The grand jury will meet January 7,
river; measured a better Ohio Indian than he was a for Mr, Penney, concaved the idea of A date for the convening of the petit
is was perhaps Kentucky Nordic, Nothing was proved the charitable dinner upon his ar jury has not been set.
mouth. It was against him, but one can guess that rival in- this city and obtained the ap
The following names were drawn;
historic region, this son o f the wilderness $r«* more proval of Mr, Penney. He estimated
Grand Jury—C a th e r in e Scott,
of the Indian at home with a Shawnee brave than the dinner would bring the cost of Xenia; Gates Dowrtey, Miami town
it was easy for with either a North Caroliria ^uahari the steer to $11.69 a pound.
ship; J. R. Kimber, Xenia, ward 2;
; i The steer,'wae raised - hy 12-yearits-tifi any such or a tidewater Vjrginian. ;
Artie Little, Rpss township; Lester
Not far from the aboriginal capital old- Clarence Goecke on his father’s
the memorial of
Stewart, Beavercreek township; D, ,
we
ran across an ail&tigi
•have been the
farm at State Center, la, ■
Eldon Hailey, CaeSarcreek township;
season- which is not on earth whenita inhabitants
Nellie Corwin, Xenia, ward 2; F. M.
|w Winter. Snow were raiding the Blue Gtass stations.
Torrence, Xenia, ward 2; Maud •
jtth. gleams of sun- It Jis the chinchilla rfthhifc % rohus|; Musical Recital For
Stark, Xenia," ward 3; P, T, Jasper,
*re ^f ice on the creature as large as the Belgian hare,
Musical Department Jefferson township; Ralph Skeehan,
and
with
mottled
fur
of
soft*French
'ties hung from
Spring Valley township; E. H* Hris- *,
ougho. All about gray,-very like that Of the little AnThe Department' of Music of the ton, New Jasper township; "Homer
of lath Novepiber; dean -rodent whose skip -the ancient College under the direction of 'Miss Snivele^,» Xenia township; Charles,,,
ilia’ the doomed, Peruvians made into coverlets' and Lydia Berkley gave a* recital last Hazard", Caesarcreek township; Wil
idscapes which which is still jn favor for muffs and Saturday. The following was the bur Beard, Jefferson township. ‘ ’
ses o f June had tippets. We' saw a score of these rab-, program: „
.
..
Petit Jury—R.ev. L. L. Gray* ’SU-v
' remembrance, bits at a fish hatchery. One which 1 Gondoliers ---------- -------- - L Jesse!
vercreek
township; .Winnie 'Sutton,
fe in the fields, picked up ’ must have Weighed ten
Gertrude Hamman
Silvercreek
. township; • W illia m —
fed plumes bob- pounds! his full brother had sold for Bagatelle 1JL----------------Sqhareenka
Lackey, Boss township; *George Soabove'a
hundred
dollars.
This
animal
the porn shocks
1 Mary Margaret McMillan,
ivard, Xeriia/ vrard' 3; G. J, Smith,
3 of a huddle of is a 'spprt from the European rabbit; The Lark — ------------ Tschaikowsky
Xeni< ward 3; Jacob Sellar, Bath irriors wrestling appearing about a dozen years ago in.
Marjorie Stowbridge ’
township; Edna .Mi Winters, 'Xenfa, .
in golden, heaps the .south of France,- it has bred'true Hickory Sticks------ _______
Rent ward 1; Mary Burrell, Xenia,, ward 2;
s* - Scarecrows to thfe new type—another affirmation o * ’ ' Elsie Post
Edith Blair, , Cedarvilie ’ township; ”
ire iri an. empty that creation is continuous,
La. Zingara.---------Thome Archie Gordon, Silvercreek; ClarCnce
eluded- crow hovYellow Springs, some 'miles' to the
Carma HostefcterStorek, Bath township; Mamie-Miller,/*
ace o f the. power north, is' one of a number of defunct A Barn Dance--------Engieffiapn Beavercreek township; Horace Comp
Ml, wastrel pump- resorts which are'scattered- over the
Charles Whittington
ton; Spring Valley township; R, E, ce .corners,-' Out Old West, and which testify,to the ‘ >.
Jimmie Anderson
Bryson,’ Xenia 1township; - MCllie F. ,
|j&flock of doves; three- major interests of the Fabulous The Clowns —A ___ Ludwig Schytte
Landrum, Xenia, ward 4j Anna Herr,.
one is reverent, forties—self-medication, speculation, i,
Ruth Kimball
Bath township; M / J. Bebb, Xenia,
i from afar. Black and . summer flirtation. * Physicians Minuet (from Don Juan)
Mozart ward 3; Catherine Miller, Beaver
roughened- "coats were of. no great sagacity then, and
{
' Beatrice Pyles ,
creek township;' Harold Lewis, Silver
yards, while. there was’ much in their talk about, S6l0
_______ _____________ _ creek township; Anna LoVelace,.Xenia
' the .throats of “effluvia" in the atmisphere - and
’ Lois Fisher
. *
liritive dialect aof “humors" in the blood. To cure the Melpdy;for a Young Musician_Fisk first ward.
»*of the;-chill, pro- humors and’ to escape the effluvia—
Jimmie Anderson-’
bwed their snout- and- the doctors—American sojourned On the ^wing
Valdemar Edwin Wing Hied
lows oyer which in the dog days at places where there* , ' *
Charles Whittington
lit City Hospital
-yirerh .'scattered, were mineral springs, to '"Whose* ■Haunt o f the Fairies__ _
Crosby
,'*■
l***' ...... .
"*
* -Gr*
V
fed under strata Waters a* variety o f 'virtue^ was im The Ghost in the Fire Place_Crosby
Edwin‘ Wing, 69, a resident* of *
|f»clamoring.
puted, The men gambled a good deal'
■• ■ Jane Frame
•Clifton, died Mffnday night ifi fhjs
and the women—not their wives, then,* False In A Minor --------- , Grieg
Springfield ‘City -hospital-suffering, \
Sgh'rible^c'but hut their daughters—flirted .more,
Eegina Seward
from
injuries snatajfftd in A m olH ''
than ja little. Prominent ayh e -reap: June (^arcarolle)
Tschaikowsky
crash, ’ ^
•--*
mm: 5
“
«, -VA

qwfevek. fThfvbgue bfAsaeri Romance &affS paroles — Saint Saens
f i f i p ..
Wing is- survived by ,ifis vjfld^W,
can
watering
placebo bits passed, alUatift
-dir;
agririiltvmid
-»
distinct
Arcelia Phillips
scrfemffiig
<
willows
(i^efirarisd
the
Chapel Exercftes were conducted
three
daughters, Mrs. Alice Nel^m,..
ihough
the
automobile
may
yet
revive
c yet the dem
Rustic Dance* —
note fb the
^nqral districts. The estimated popu- by the Eighth Grade pupils last Fri prod
Mre^
Nelson Stretcher. And' Mks. '
on Was the sycA- it.- Some o f the hotels burned* down;
Carma Hostetter
^Ktfeiri'of 'Ohio at present is 6,826,000 day afternoon. Their program waa The farm bureau,' he said, also inant tr&e Of tb
Florence
Swigart of Clifton. A broth
wlube-armed, others became” hoarding schools, hos?
Mary Margaret McMillan
■
‘ Sod thus it is presumable that aholit sufficient to prbve that they have a might consider the extension of the more, -zas
er, Charles Wing of Mechanicsburg* .
pitals,'summer
chautauquas,
In
my
co-operative
marketing,
ideato
em
Marjorie Sftowbridge
marmoreal,, etching a classic* pattern,
52.3% of the rural residents h'.ld Very promising -class. The members
also survives. The funeral was hfcTfl
on the bordering hillside—under an travels I have come across many of
68.4% o f the residents of the cities of the class portrayed the various brace co-operative, production.
from
the? Clifton M. E, Church Wed
Thompson- traced the development other name- the %ee of Plato and the these old-time resorts and where the
did riot vote, principally due to ineligi characters -of the “comic" page o f the,
nesday afternoon with interment iff
hotel
is
still
standing
there
isnojtetof
the
movement
to
adjust'
agricul
bility.
newspaper. The Seventh Grade will tural conditions, 'from it* inception groves of •AcadWn«,^F«r smaller, by ter place to spend a night and a day.
.Clifton Cemetery.
have charge pf. Chapel Exercises this after the period of deflation after the no mean* stately, acjd yet made con
spicuous by its greed globes, was the
Rushing Waters j
The State Library, is -undergoing a Friday morning, and they have ex war down to the moment when Presi
Osage
otaUge,
out.
o
f
Which
^Indian
In
a
glen
back of the town’we found
Farm Bureau May- *
thorough house cleaning arid about a pressed their desire to be the.best yet. dent-elect JHooyer at St,. Louis de
tribes
used
to
fashion
their
imple
the
Yellow
Springs.
A
stream
of
Take Shough Mill
, dozen men, “ trusties” from the -big The Senior Class will have charge of clared that' the farm- problem.“is thei
ments "of war and "the chase—it ,is iron-impregnated water ad thick as
penal institution in West Spring the Christmas Program and are work most, urgent economical, problem by
also called bow wood—and from the one’s thigh rushes from the top of a
Street, have been engaged for several ing off it at the -present time.
Reports from South Charleston
our-nation today. It mutt be solved fiber of which'they derived a yellow hill,, plunges into a pool, and then
On account of a Faculty meeting at if we are to bring equality of oppor
Weeks with mops, scrub brushes, soap
-state that the'-Shough mill, one of the
dye.
Its
function
iff
aboriginal
ar
babbles
in
.
a
quaint,
half-concealed,
and water in placing it in presentable 3:00 P. M. today, it -is necessary to tunity and *, assurance of complete
Millicent Pflammer, 10 daughter Of landmarks of this section of the coun
shape, It was badly needed for the have the chapel exercises in ■the Stability Of prosperity to all of our senals is perpetuated in the name of runway o f its owri down among the Mr* an<| Mrs. Carl Pflammer, who re try, may he tak’ert Over by the farm
the Ozark Mountain^—French, and hillside cedars for a long .leap into
i
*
dust and grime of months had settled morning,
bureau organization of that section
people,”
.<
meaning people with bow*.
■‘
the lake below. Green mOss and side on the Burton Turner farm* died
upon the shelves and books in the
Vacation
“To my, mind,” said Thompson, At A settlement just beyond Xenia sulphur-tinted rocks give the cascade Friday night about 8. -o’clock. The within a short time.
numerous rooms and passage-ways
“that
statement id, the most hearten we overtook history. ,,Qn maps-this is a colorful background, and we found daughter bad first suffered scarlet The .Shough mill Was established in
Of all the seasons in the year,.
which house .the library. Thousands
ing thing that has. happened. At last Old Town, and its full name is Chilli- icicles framing it. The water has fever and infectious throat trouble ■1890 by the three Shough brothers,
Christmas
is
the
best
and
happiest
of feet of floor space are covered rind
the agricultural problem has become cothe Old Town. It la one of several enough volume and velocity to turn developed. A brother died just the A. M., C. N, and Joseph Shough, A.
to the uninitiated one might become one. Just think—two whole weeks he nation’s problem.' We always
M. and C, N. Shough are both dead
week previous with scarlet fever.
lost while on a tour of inspection, of Christmas vacation! Of course we have contended and We now Contend Ohio communities that bore the Same an overshot mill wheel. It carries a Mrs, Pflammer has been quite ill and Joseph Shough withdrew from
resounding
hams;
Da
Tocqueville
was
like
to
go
to
school,''
but
we
don’t
good deal of ochre; while history Is
Every one of the 260,006 volumes are
for some time following the serum the comphny several years ago.
that the American policy of protec
being taken from their resting place mind having a little vacation. The tion should be made just as effective impressed with what he deemed the silent on the point, it is a fair guess treatment,. Another son, aged 2, ha* Little Sour has been milled in the
pompous nomenclature of. the Ameri that after the Shawnee women ducked
school will- be closed December 21, to
and given a good dusting.
for agriculture a* it has been for in can savage. For a time this was the Boone they daubed some of it upon the scarlet fever and has been in .a plant for the past seVeral years, the
be
opened
again
on
January
7.
Every
’v
4 . *
company handling an extensive busi
One will be back in school and eager dustry and labor and thu* assure the capital of the Shawnee nation?. “ The him—a vigorous anticipation of the very critical condition. :
ness in coal, grain and feeds.
Warden Preston E, Thomas of the for work at that time.
The
funeral
was
held
Sunday
after
farmer an American price for the pro most conceited and warlike of the era of civilized flirtation later. *
Ohio Penitentiary is a very busy
noon
with
burial
in
Cherry
Fork,
ducts of his toil, even though he may aborigines,” DAniel Drake called them,
The springs belong to Antioch Col
Postoffice
official at the present time for in Addi
be forced to sell a. portion of that pro Shaler describes them a* “a kind of lege where we dined agreeably in a Adams county. The family has only Arson Suspects Are
tion to his routine duties he has Mail boxes have been erected for duct abroad,”
Hun,” No tribe on this continent sort of college, inn. Off a campus that resided on tho Turner farm a few
* In Dayton Jail
supervised the building activities and each member of the faculty Of Cedar
wandered so widely. They came up has memories of Horace-Mann we weeks.
is now preparing for the Christmas vilie School, in the iower hall of the
from Florida, settled between the met a gronp of students—there are
Robert Johnson, 25, and Harry
program. Thousands of holiday boxes school building. The teacher’s name LANDOWNERS PETITION
Cumberland and the Tennessee, were some six hundred of them—and thqy Herman Coe Has
Duncafl, 19, prisoners in the Greene
will be handled and distributed to the is placed on the box, «o there will
FOR NEW HOAD evicted by the Cherokees, removed to made us Welcome. The main building
Heart Attack Tuesday county jail, have been bound over to
inmates and the annual minstrel will be no difficulty in finding the right
the Delaware sad then the Susque is surrounded by tall trees and has
the grand jury on charges of arson,
take place on Christmas morning fol one.> Notices and communications f6r
County Commissioners have under hanna, drifted westwsrd to Ohio, and towers on which the benediction of
Mr. Herman Coe, Yellow Springs, evidence having been gained it is said
lowed hy a special dinner. The new the teachers will be placed in the Consideration a petition to establish, thence in separate band* want’ on to years has fallen. Walking through
suffered a sudden attack, of heart that places the blame for the recent
%
-t.
chapel was dedicated last Sunday and boxes,
what will be known as the J. M. Auld Missouri, Texas, Kansas and Okla academic halls when the holiday si trouble Tuesday at the home of Edgar fire. In the Greene County jail on them.
its popularity was immediately estabroad* which will be 180 rods in length homa. Savannah is a variant o f their lence is upon them has its pensive Tobias where he had been aiding with In as much-as the jail haa,ffot been
Springfield Game
tUhvd' It will be used for theatrical The Basket Ball boys will go to and forty feat in Width.
tribal name and was one of their unconsciously wistful in the faces of
gad movie programs as well as for Springfield this Friday evening to •The proposed road would extend homes, Cornstalk and Tecumseh were their students, One thinks of Mer a group o f farmer* iff harvesting the repaired Sheriff Tate has placed the
Tobias eotn crop owing to his illness two .prisoners in the Montgomery
religious purposes. Five hundred play the Springfield High boys. A l from a point on the Cedgrville-Yel- their gxeatesot warriors. Among other
ger's i scription of Bohemia as “ the
prisoners have been transferred from though our school Is small in compari low Springs Pike, one-fourth of a tribes, curiously enough, they were gayest and most melancholy country Mr. Coe for a time jyA* iff a Very County, jail to await the action of the
critical condition but we are informed grand jury. Both have previously
the big institution to the London son, we shall show them that it isn’t mile west of Cedarvilie, at a private known chiefly, as salt makers, yet
Of the world:” but being lads, they that he has since improved. Mr. Coe indicted fop burglary and larceny and
Prison Farm reducing the population size that counts. We have the proper right-of-way; through the eMary they were redoubtable fighters and see only the fore part of the phrase,
now resides iff Yellow Springs.
are awaiting trial oh these charges.
to 4,168.
spirit and that wil make up for the Hensal McGinnis estate; running with what Shaler calls “somewhat fore
Those Camp Meetings
’ * -’ •#
difference in the sizes, of the school. the right-of-way to the line o f the thoughtful men." he devastation o f We Went on to Bryan Park* which APPEAL TAKEN ON DEATH CASE
The Motor Vehicle Division of the
J. M.' Anldiand Claudie E. Auld prop Kentucky was mainly their work.
Few Motorists Yet
Basket Bail Pictures ’
became State property over the veto
office of Secretary of State Clarence J,
On Tuesday, December 11, picture* erty, then , north to the intersection
of Gov, Donahey—a veto inspired by Preliminary to filing an appear in
A Race Aad A Bath
Have 1929 Tags
Brown has been swamped with busi of the hoys’ and girls’ basket ball of the McMillan rpad.
Old Town and Its savage inhabi the fact that John Bryan, belligeren ; Common pleas Court against the pro
ruur.or^nY
w .
ness for the’past several weeks keep* squads were taken by a Springfield Elghteen/resfdents interested in the tants figure in the careers of the W o infidel, stipulated iff his will that iff posed construction of a single county
According to Harry Lewis, local
ing employees busy many hours after Photographer, The girls appeared improvement and living in the vicinity most romantic character* of the Bor religious e^erdsds should ever be halt
ditch petitioned for by B. B. Stack- registrar for automobile and dog tags,
the regular closing time in an effort in their new outfit*.
signed the’petition.
«
der, Hete Simon Kenton probably raff off the romantic Btretch of hilt am house and others, John Baker, E. L, few persons have taken advantage of
Commissioners fixed December 26
to ktep up with the demand for
faster than any white man in this valley which he was giving Ohio. Baker, W, F, Lewis and Femmie the time to get tag* early. However
Firth and Sixth Grades .Closed'
at 10 A. M. as the date for viewing
Speeds! numbers. Director o f Motor
country ever raff before. He had to, Perhaps he was thinking of camp Lewis have filed appeal bond of $1,000 as auto tag* cannot be used until
Vehicle* Chalmers R, Wilson and The fifth end sixth grades have the proposed road afid January 9 at for he was a prisoner, and two lines meetings* the sort reported by Drake with County Commissioner*.
December 21 no rush is expected be
been
closed
because
o
f
the
scarlet
10 A. M. as, the date for a final hear
three stilt have filled and mailed out
of Shawnee*, armed With Mub* and as presenting “scenes o f fanatics
The appeal is baaed on these claims: fore then. All oars must have the
fever
epidemic
,
although
no
new
about 5,000 special license platers by
ing on the matter,
knives, formed * gauntlet through raring among the worshipers, and of that the improvement is not conducive new togs b^ January 1 at stay off the
December 21st, aftd R has been some cases have beft reported recently.
which he sped to the temporary ref levity and vice among the young men to public welfare; that the cost will highways. Thor* are plenty -of tags
They
will
probably
be
out
until
ajker
task. The new*!1929 plates may be
uge of their countil house; We located who hung about." With more than be greater than the benefits derived} for all.
the
Christina*
vacation,
Ctitfstmafe free For
used on and after the 21st of this
its site near aft aid brink mill. Here, six hundred acres, this is Ohio*# larg that the route, temlnl or mod* of con
. Student Council Actiritie#
Court House Dawn also, Daniel
was a prisoner in est park, and it is also a notable al struction h not of the project; and
The Student Council meets regular
of middle age, and falfa farm. The Miami flow* through that the assessment* levied are not Coltese Get* CHtt
1773; hut
ly from * to 4 F. M. every Tuesday. 1 County Commissionor A. E, Beam
jBHIpttF CLAIMS ALLOWED
Aimowt t e g fo fBSfflie
irtoe fond of him it iff a splendid gorge, With rook- according to the benefit* of the im*
the Shi
A oofistitution has been drawn up, and has presented to the county'a fine and proud
was their captive, houses like -one toe* at Cumberland provemsat*
Oewoty Comadasioneri have allow- the organization is functioning tera .specimen of a cedar tree to be used put him t o 1
President W. &
at
it was Falls. A high, narrow heavily wooded
twenty-three sheep and animat satisfactorily, Their first ftwwwki :ts a permanent Chriatmaa tree. The an ordewl t o '
CARD OF fflANKB
dsiMKle Gatieco fMemteei that ho baa
by their squaws plateau, such as New Mexico would
HSuteS Aggregsttag
in addi- project has been the parchasd of tree hae been set on the lawn and will to the
tt m to*
stripped, end call a mesa, atorde long views of the Wo wish to thank the many friend* received a
books for the school library. Sub be decorated With colored lights. • scrubbed.*
tri fee*. . . . . .
river valley/fa the gorge are the tod and neighbors who have Shewn M e* the Arfeudkle sotote to
widto blood,
matins are for the lest three scriptions have been planed for “The
Uls Mtoked out all oedar or juniper, and, fringing th* much kindness and stteh h y r t4ftdt f « » f s i i m M m r n m m
The
laud Are’ now adjusted fptat*. Literary Digest” and “The Stientifio
sympathy in our recent sorrow.
m om t ly her wttl- to to* 'Ool egel
baked
CARL TAYLOR* Auctioneer. Phone his hair
1
A.
G.
Colitaa
and
Fassiy,
n -wt&it a a«w law iosteftd ef atm Monthly," to be paid for from the
(Continued
on
Pag*
f
)
(to*
of
titote
dog for h$*M
il
4*. Jfttwtotiwn, Ohio.
t
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CHILD DIED FROM
THROAT INFECTION
LAST FRIDAY
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W m k iMabaMi. MHMidbi ,' ia •ftarnrrftm Maajk Giiiibi iiMlsisst tht
H i 4a l b tgnMMtt<'
« i Jehm and SaBto
h i 1* iduf w&maMO- Pwriwr.
.
Tka pktobigfc amort that Jotor
Gel*, * MswaiMttto 4$ H»
W%» «*£»•»* to MtbWtrf** Porter on June 14, 1M4 wceented to
fe pttMiia «***. Ato*nwy toem a deed tor reel «*to&» dawwbad
r*pr*»ato tto trt»to«.
in the petftittt hat throafb toadvar.
tone on the part of the attorney who
drew the deed, toe vrrmg d*#erfptto»
AUM Oftr ASXfgD
• B*m*»wto Jl&Bway to ««|&fc la » : o f the proparty w « toaartod.
Tim plahttfffa, aaHtng forth they
suit Sled in Common Ptoiu Court
again*! Prod Ste{$Mi> by Anna Stop- are in poaseeeion of the land, ask
toad? tote <&**#** grew nagtoefc of that the deed he corrected to conform
dtety. Tb* pkintUT assert* her hn*> with the true intention, of Porter when
band would some heme intoxicated. it was executed, C. W, Whitmr to
She meek* to tadacveed reel estate at attorney for the plaintiffs.
m N, Week St, jointly owwd by she
FOEECLOSTJEB SOUGHT
and her husband. “They were married
Fordosure ^of mortgaged property
in Xenia November 24,1915 and have
in the event of failure to pay an
no ahildren livipg.
alleged debt of ?3.628.33 is sought in
a suit filed in ’Common Fleas Court by
WANTS DEED CORRECTED
Reformation of a deed to requested The Home Building and Savings Co.
by Jordan and Ida Robb in a suit Sled against Alfred L, and Theresa If.
Bird.
■ Joseph Gheen, The Osborn Humber’
Co., The National Furnace Co., Dpyton, 0. B, Smith, The Gosiger Mach
inery Co.,. Deyid Bosito . and The
Colonial Finance Co,, named co-de
fendants, each claim an interest, in the
property. H. P -' Smith is attorney
for the plaintiff.
aW t1

-.8M & m M § '
«$
lWLa^h

jaa^jfcy'
■fSSflw
jn» « i* w * \ m m & 4 w * m
I* SUTmuSm tostt *$m # m m & awetofoi?
Hu a *n#fe ca i i t is Common Ptoaa
M ft

■fltt M l toM %M?p499fcf: by Ohmer
Tait, Dr. B. R, McClellan and At
torney C, L . Darlington, M t w t w
of tfr* itted* a«afert Cel* with the
MWtei# QOWjHUIfir WKiMl: «<M»i*ftdi»*,
3^t»tet*»*a«t tortk tiny depodt#d to#Owtth-tto commmy J*treh 12,
19*6 nod IC8L4V Febrtwwy 19, 1924,
mwatofe
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I will offer for sale from the J. N.
SUBS ON ACCOUNT
Alleging. .$278.25 is due on an ac
Lot property, North street, Cedarville, count, The Carroll-Binder Co., through
Marcus McCnUtster, has
on
. : ’ "*•■ .
* •’*■*. ,Attorney
filed suit for recovery o f that amount
against Mrs. .Charles Young, now Ada
Young, in Common pleas Court.

Commencing at i.P, M*, the following
/ household goods:
* ;

StdyesKRockers,
R u g s ,I, Stands, Tables,
Oeiierat House Furnishings
A LS O A F E W

.'‘

hh,-

9W" "

PURINA CHOW F T O

|PW»

9ft'

*vite You To
f#!1Tl
l JfL
rHr* JL* O lRJ

*

Steer Fatlnar—Sheep^ Calves—Laying Ma^i

COAL

.

Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship
Pocahontus

mas Savings

■•

of Sale— CASH

H.
[,Au«tSi..

/

#■>

Tim Exchange Bank Cedarville Farmers’ Crain
Company

Cedarville, Ohio

Everything For T h e Farm

a.
•iii .Ail limiifr

liifKaaesi
D
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IN XENIAAT'

f t i n n w ’ *’*
■t

■

® ANIE

COUNSEL APPOINTED
Attorney E. D, Smith has been ap
pointed by the couii; as Counsel to
defend Turley Glaze,"50, farm, .hand,
indicted by the grand* jury for burg
lary and larceny and petit larceny.

THERE ARE THREE W A Y S T O GIVE
CH RISTM AS PRESENTS*
” V .
■
■ ■.............
. Ckm so m uch that it hurts you.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS

1*00

, :■■■

Si l .

V

iffOits Mto> 4 vggm tftm t'
Mai’* Mini ot Tto-X^'WoSM*

“HER

wfcftiA&'ffiw homp wfluwr fw&er ana
{

rS

-m

AH APPROPRIATE AHt>
StKVlCXABLR GIFT
U M ^Attd WMma ' i O iltc^ T in , Cfrty

GIVE KINNEY’S CORRECTIVE
FOOTWEAR
Wooien'e CoffCctive Kid or P*t«itI,ea*
tber Oifofd, Cubea Heel with Rubber
Top-lift.

,4 t

NOW I
Aiiimimtiiimitii

COLOXtD TO DRLJQjtt THE
YOUNGSTERS

Idtoft and ChUdrea** Blue Kid
Sappertrimmed With Ktd Kid.

TUX YOVNGSTMlt SW U N G
No other Oift w ood mate tem tepoto
4teft ir p*U et.tb m . Tut Hlgh-cat».
9«0tttlsiifein Ate pocket. ConvoUttOft
Sole. Lwtterlfeoi.

laMk

■tees,ate

NAMED ADMINISTRATRIX
Jennie St, John has been appointed
administratrix of the estate of Berths
M. Graham, late of Spring Valley
Twp,, with $5,000 bond in Probate
Court. LaWrCnce Soward, Earl Simison and T. C, Manor were named ap
praisers,
>

: -rW

GUARDIAN NAMED
R, S. Graham has .been appointed
guardian of the person and estates of
Mary Anabelle Graham, 11, Robert
Lewis Graham,, 10, and Ralph Ander
son Graham, 3, children of Beitha M.
Graham, deceased, with bond of $5,000 in Probate Court,

a

to u v r cR T O fr im ;

r.

W in

g if t

Lktle Oentr* WAckOr r»n Shot*. Good-^
T««r Writ CdMtfltctioa, CottfpbtUiou

Women's Fdr ftdiiuf SSpFsr wMt

. figurstive velvet orutR wM Mitt
Come in Orchid, RotcreuidBiu*.

i,ton*
FOR TNE tJ tfftS iitiS
A fteet-itekW* u ti U r,.
keebtetteckorTMtece
Ohoe, Rubber Reel

HOSIERY

j

A n X 4 * * lX m * * G itt
e r s ty w o m a n w ill a p p rc c/«f*
Woirtob’s

FuB

FccWoOed

Pure

Ttecad Silk Hoeiery irt alt popular

ft'1*

BUTCHERING: I am now prepared
to do your butchering and rendering
as in the past. Butchering done only
at my home. We wholesale snusago
and lard, backbones and ftpatcrib*.
Phone $-197 W. B. CULTIGE.

thadcs.

spelt.

■ww.tiaiie’WiiBjUaii'rtUi
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AtOKtoBrinto a si
iria, tototttvas and other valuIwnvnto, The quickest known
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PBOWAOT & BEOWN

t-tw s

jpaqtowei 'VSIw
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(fc'je»

R*H*f fay / -
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fLjHmajr 1*^.ftJP

m . Just aa^wwderftil fo r toad-
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East &
For
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Staofcing Sate
SScta $22,00
End Tables
$1J8 to $18,00
Coffee Tables $0,fS to $18,00
Hagaaine Rack $1J8 to $8.10
CWtok Menl Gas R haffi
*
$80.00 to $135,00
DaveOpoirt Tablet
$0.50 to $20.00 $24.00
Bridge Lamps $6.75 to $SOiOO
Radios
$65.00 to $800.00
Beoretairies $45,00 to $05.00
Gexweli Chair#
* $S8.f5 to $46.00
Oodaskmal Cftaint
•- $14,75! tO$»0;00
Wttijmm Peaks •
mm
$85.00 to $50.00
Sewing Cabbtets
$47$ to $25.00
BM Cages
$«J0 to $8.50'
ICteiim Cabtoa^i.
m M ut m M
Cmi Tables $ U 8 to $10.50 - ■

|

„ Buy gour protent at Kinney V where a targe
selection mattes contentm ent certain and where
the prices make you happy, too.'

GIVEN JUDGMENT
John ‘T, Jfarbine, Jr., has beeh
awarded a cognovit note judgment fdr
$246 against Frank Joties and Lottie
Jones in Common Pleas Court.

At Adair** yo* can find o« large an assortment to select
fifbiw OA osm he fttttnd in the city stores; Prices much
lower gild term* just as easy.
Come Ojfed Compare

A

ssv

, Civ* so- Httle th a t it hurts your friend or
, relative*

WIFE IS DEFENDANT
Married less than a year ago, Lewis
McCoy has filed suit for divorce from
Frances' McUoy in Common Pleas
Court, alleging grounds of gross neg
lect of duty and extreme cruelty,
The/plaitttiff sets foi#h that the de
fendant left >im' last August 29 me

ORDER SALE.
'•
" Public Sale of property has been
ordered in the case of E. T. Ballard
and others against Anna L. Ballard
and others in Common Pleas Court,
Partition was refused by the Court.
Appraisal of tracts one to six, inclu
sive, at $105 per acre; tract No. seven
at $110 per acre; tracts eight to
twelve at $120 per acre and tract
thirteen at* $5,000, was confirmed.

best
looks,
. them in

/

id
^ ■{;
.They were married January :
1928. No children, were bom of the
hiiion.'
',v „
•*• '*r,

fumitare

Cedarville, Ohio

Phone 21

*
CASE DISMISSED
The case of Esta, Evans against
Hhgton- Evsins has been ordered dis
missed at the- cost of the defendant
in Common Pleas Court since the
parties to the action have, com
promised the suit, by .a settlement be
tween themselyes.

!
FILE APPEAL
Appeal from' a decision of J, F«
MacEwan, Xenia Twp. justice of the
•peace, awarding Raymond Curl a
judgment for $90.24, for labor per
formed from February 1, 1928 to
November 9, 1928, at a rate of $20
a' month, Ms been filed in Common
Pleas Court by C. L. Edwards, 1201
E, Main St., through Attorney George
JL Smith, Curl sued for $225.

| Phone 12

,

Hardware—Del Laval Separators
'■ Hog Fountains—Hog Feeders

VALUE ESTATE
- Gross, value o f the estate of Clara
McClure, deceased, is estimated at
$446.77 in Probate Court. Debts and
cos'fc of administration total $420,'
leaving a net value of $26,77.

PIECES

Christmas

'

M0g Ch®w~~Mg Ctew-^Cow Ok®#

S B U N c n a t o ’S

$ 5 E A S T M A IN

m ost c o m m o w

m M n y s u m e sre s ts

S p r fc f ftoW , O h io

OPEN iA tU R D A V N K U W C W it t * 0*CtOOK

oiuiiiiimit.

CEDA3YIIX3S i m U ) ,

of the United
4 per cent
of toying age
than on the
*nd the total
up to October 1
* P*r cent less
ia 185*7.

fewer hens
on Oetofer
same data
number
Qr«h*rd ovraors of Hamilton Ccan
w*t
***** w° oIc* CWlJby Phono and notify u* in advance
ts'' who followed spray reeomraeads• when ready to ship.
«oa* from the horticultural speoioL than for the
i*ia of ths Ohio State University dorDuring the
*48,147 local
iajr the past summer, spray*! their
leaders
to
assist agritraaa an enrage of five and oiw-half
cultural add
soonomics extentimes
during
the
season,
covering
9,Phono 12-112 Cedarville
Loco! Manager.
Statea.
I WO trees. The average percents** rion work in the;
...
of risen fruit from these trees was
... ’•"•'•1M. ■
!^ZJZ^Z
Acreage o f cad# , harvested in the
84.6, per cent, according to the Apert
United Btates
was the largest
of JV H. Boyd, county extension a fh t.
on
record,
e
x
t
r
a
c
t
th
ft o f 1927 by
Twenty-one orchaardists wereWhrolled "In the spray service which right million a ers^ or 2,4 per cent.
started early in the spring, A num
Says Sam: Anyhow, the hack seat
ber o f specialists were posted at
steering wheel,
different points in the state to observe driver can’t grah%S
11
the progress of disease and peBts.
Special weather reports and forecasts “Salads from stOfeed or canned vege
were issued to aid them in making tables are as desirable a part of the
‘h eir recommendations. Telephone • winter diet, as are other salads in the
calls, post cards, and radio flashed summer menus.
warned the growers of the correct,
“He that frees himself fr<?m the
time to spray. Some growers applied
bonds
and gags of a decaying world,
only three, sprays, others put on' as
from,
hisold masters and gods, must
high as. seven of different types atj
proVe
himself
worthy of his new
different times, Uniformly, the bestresults •and highest percentages of| liberty: he must' bo able to use it,,'
clean fruit were obtained when the* Otherwise, let him stay in chains!”
-Bomain Holland.
complete schedule .was followed.
i
On .two check plots which were
sprayed verj| carefully in exact ac THE HURRICANE (Florida, 1928)
cord with the recommendations of the'
By Eleanor Comer
specialists, clean fruit percentages off
J6 per cent and 94 per cent, respec-f He had toiled all his life,
1
tively, were obtained.
Beneath the southern sdn, t
With labor and strife,
' ’
. At last he had wpn,
A home to call his own.,
F or the*Bachelor’s ben
Though it was a hUmble dwelling,
His eyes fairly shone,
ThANIEL G^EEN Hou&e Slippers are the w orlds
When with chest swelling,
I f best house slippers. Best for wear. Best for
He’d say, “this is my home, my
.
looks. Best fitting slippers made. We are showing , *•t \
.own”. ,, v - * . ‘ them in Felt, Satin and Leather tvith soffr leather
Then the cottage- was really theirs, ’ •
' • ■
' •1 •
- • ' .solas,’
■
*' ‘
No one had ever dreamed,
A Real Christmas Gift ;For Man or Woroan
Of destruction that would-,,come un
awares',
<.
Priced from $2.50 to $3.50
Destruction that could never'be
redeemed,
Suddenly the sky was one black, mass,'
Silver white' each lightening flash,
r
O’er the country wild, winra rushed,
All in their paths they crushed,
‘ ■East Main Si, “
Xenia, Ohio
The
wind, the Storm, the flqod, the!:
Per Twenty Nine Yearn Xenia’s Best Shoe Stqre
winJ " t '
r. All gave proof fwas the dreaded
hurricape.
v
'f
Nearer and nearer the "hurricane
„>raved,
\}
\p y “
The mother -with her. Children-;
For many this Christmas is going to.
clasped
1 V,
make a reality of that oft-dreamed
M;
Then
the father to his God prayed,
wistful dream,' "Whan' my ship comes
<
*
The structure, was lifted too and
in." It is all due to the conspicuous
crashed, '
,
part llm t’Ship? are now pitting as *
modern? heme AmofagAhqrescued orphans, „
Two Httto injured tots, ,
.Were sobbihK*foixthrin toa3?dtns;
■ And therhon^tpiy Had lost.
a well-far^
>”
°
>»‘ 5l
^'fc-iitohed- SefjWfEHOd ffeel honored to fe<tolYg ^hls Candlestick, whieh emBcdies
DOUSE F0R “R E N T- Mrs. Brito
a ship hftte d esign.
Gray. ,
■■te*. ‘r;"
A voroio of 84.0 „..
COB* Clean Fruit

N one® o f w m m m m
A -».im ,
Sstata of fitoo* W, W , deesaaod.
0. C. W R X O H T , * e ^ l ? l ^ ^ '- t y i f W I I
U. Dora Hill haa boon appointed and
Probata Judge of said County Greens Xkm tf, m * , $ m a m r
qualified as nhatoltorator of ihs as—
....
Pated-hWs-Jth
WMM&k
tste of Epos W. Hill, tote of Qm m
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
A. X>. i m
County, Ohio, deeessed.
Estate of Nettie H. Kyto, deeaasad.
tw .
Dated this 90th day of November, Eleanor R, Kyto has been appdUsd
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FRANK CRESWELL
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Wehave taken our heretofore unused third door and transforined
it into one immense gift department. Hundreds and hundreds of
toys from big Fire Trucks and Autos to Games, Books and Dolls,
Pottery, Brass,. Dutch Silver, Glass Ware—Luggage and brie a brae
of all sorts,

.,

First And Second Floors are Beady Too.
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Kayser Italian. Silk Bloomers in ten
leading shades. Here is a real
$2.95 all silk bloomer. Friday-—
Saturday
at the pair
^
V

$1.50

Coats to $19.75 Now $15.75
Coats to $29.75 Now $35.75
Coats to $39.75 Now $33.75
Coats to $49.75 Now $39.75
Coats to $59.75 Now $49;75
Coats to $69.75 Now $59.75
Coats to $85,00 Now $69.75
Coats to $100.00 Now $80.50
Coats to $135:00 Now $110.00 i Coats to $175.00 Nov/ $135.00

BIG CRYING DOLLS
Eighteen inch dolls, each nicely,
dressed, unbreakable head, soft,
body. A doll any little girl
ft4
would prize. Extra Value at

<. , •

%

-J. ‘ * l- r

PERFUME
We have selected two
dresses, jeach of which
higher priced garments.
usual values— Full size
range,

'

'

. *

Every single Goat—.(and jeyery one
1 is New), are reduced as follows

..

ii. t ......

SILK BLOOMERS

ALL C0A1S LESS

groups “of
are from
Softie un
and color

Imported : French. Perfume $1.50
size in two popular oders— Cbiypre
and Jasmin— You have, just Friday

a tA etttty t 0 g e t y “ Ur3

$ 8.75 and$ £ 3,75

" i n ' l, linTl II I tl . n i l -
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Limit two to a Customer
'S i

•MM.

SALE
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F r o m th e F o re m o st M g s .
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NOW IS THE TIME—TO BUY THE NECESSARY AND PRACTI
CAL GIFTS
BELOW YOU’LL FIND ENUMERABLE
a-

’

■

,

•

's'••*•

■
!.

AT

•*w

This is the store:for those seeking gifts of
invariable appropriateness, Our assortments
are amazingly generous-prices are very
moderate. Additional salespeople are here
to assist you with your selection
purchase.

G ift S u g g e s tio n s
Overcoat* $22.50 to $125

,

S u it*$lS to $78

»

Tuxedo Suita-Special at $35,00
Tuxedo Vests $5.00 to $10.00

/

FITTED CASES
KfaOy Ottofi, to goaalns
M&m sshm, vAriMs riir*!

Rain Coats, Men’s and Boys’ Sizes
Sweaters— all kinds

/

McCULLOCH’S

■

HAT BOXES

fig she* writ thoMto tnstoh say
stbftr ptoct of tosmes foa h**t.

ItUM sad Up

, Beach Jackets “ Made % Brown”

$12.58 aid Up
Im iU tio a L e z th tt SAW

Suede Jackets for sport wear
Dress Shirts— also collar attached and collars to match
Smart M ov ers $1,50 te $10.00
Neckwear— Wonderful lineV t $0c te $& 00
Luggage Smart line up to $35.00
Trunks, Wardrobe and B oa S tylfi

*

GLADSTONE BAGS
Tho'ittoii of A to* th*t mett ttfc*

Dobb’s Hats $10 and $8 lower grade $S.S5 to $5.00 '

to

tM m e

Dobb’s Caps $3;SO and $4 lower grade $ l.0 0 to $3,d0
Leather Novelties

.

Silk Bath Robes also wool and Flannel Robes
m

af)eM
isJt ■j■fa^ $

iiirfcS
_LaAntk-jitfg1W

W
.AaSjLZAu.* -JlllwIWl

■

OTHER GIFTS
Writtat ftSciftilts «.** WII Dp

Lak^ mad » « « .... toto H|.

ftp

« M t iM

ft ftp

,

Pattern t g i $10 Up

jk

tb'-ti-nAJkjLi.*.-

.tosato'lbk
VttihmPsS
awagt* 'euB

i to^^ea*■j ^Sw
^ a t o | y ijk gg|
wsae^anpto' -aao

thm gattototf tosttor tots

IlMXhMi Up

Ths vary feta* tor Mr. Mmi., Aft
•hea sad ityws.

IS-Mftp
Itto ftr

msm

Aato Itotos
...«* •»$4to ftp
U lW W W M iM w P #
XtoWs tftatoSWM ...... Jto* #
Brito Ooms
Umiitogi
$m f ififViir

mm

hi U atbw

jpJJiaU i

TRAVELING BAGS

Mittary Set t 2M (ip

WMA.iBotooto ..........U K ft*
****** g«to «,«.„„.| U s fte

Silk Suspenders $1.00 to $3,00

.18 fieNTA*fi mag
The prssaUf of evarialtbg gfatitode—a neM« gift
for those nearost and dearest te you.

$10.50 AND UP

V

OtotoM* Cmo«

Hosiery all weights—Wilson and Interwoven makes

(-

''

OTHER
GIFTS
.

Cloves lined and unlined. dres* and work

Silk Carters 25o to $1^00 a pair

teilbM*

IIAOQ and Up

Silk Umbrella and Canal $1.00 to $10.00

Y 'V '

Tlmtt tots sr* w*to of

HARTMAN-WHEARY
AND WINSH1P TRUNKS

la lAwttMla>

Mu to 70e-.'
ICINBLY © »t)F IN AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

C. A. Weaver’Co
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day* *g» and frocturad bat right,
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Jfr*. Aaron Shephard ha* b«m tpMt*
ill for *ev»r*i day* but i# sported

Above *Bd boyondthevagariea of partisan politics, it must . j j j j j j f l variiy0S
be apparent to any pnderstanding- and unbiased observer that1
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Union,:

(«. 1M».
Lessor le ^ i

USEFUL GIFTS FOB
EVERYBODY

PAUL AN)U $ $ FRIEND*

m b
(w. 8-io);

j

Cases full of latest Square Silk Mufflers, |
98c to $3.98.
|

(v. 12), he vtafhrtd to suggest that
he should be Accepted*
(2) Paul desired that Onesimus be
received back,, not as. a slave, but as
a brother to Christ (vv» 15,10). Here
is the real fugitive slave law. Paul
never attacked slavery, though it was
contrary to Christianity and therefore
hn’efut to him, but emphasized the'
pi.aclples whlch destroyed it The
wise thing to do Is to get men and
women regenerated and thus trans
form society, Instead of seeking
change by revolution.
4. The basis upon which Onesimus
was to be received (vv. 17-21).
The debt of guilty Onesimus to be
put' to the account of Paul and the
merit of Paul to be put to the account
of Onesimus, This 1s a fine illustra
tion of the atonement Of Christ. What
ever wrongs we have committed, debts
Incurred—all our shortcomings are
debited Jo Hta. Jesus Christ, on be
half of the*wkole universe, said to
God, •♦‘Put that to my account," Onesi
mus was taken back, not as a run
away slave, but as a beloved brother
In Christ.
5. Paul request* lodging (w, 22-25).
He expected a apeedy release from
Imprisonment end purposed to sojourn
with Philemon. What a welcome he
must have received t

.• S

Kid, Mocha and Jersey Dress Gloves,
73c to $2*98,

|
|

A ll the latest Belts, Cuff Links, Scarf Pins, I
Ring*.
§
Latest styles Sweaters for everybody,
$1.49 to $0.49.

§
|

Pajamas, Night Shirts, Bath Robes*
all' prices.

|
§

Newest Dress Shirts, 98c to $3.98*
W ool Shirts, $1.23 to $4.49.

f
f

Raincoats, Men’s Ladies’, Misses’, Boys’, I
Children’s, $2.98 to $12.48.
f
Latest New1Shades Hats and Caps,
Umbrellat. A lt Kinds.

1
f

[A ll kinds Underwear, Lumberjacks, Sheep |
[Coats, Leather Coats, Pine Suits, Overcoats |
and Trousers.
i

LARGEST SHOE DEPART'•MENT IN XENIA

I\&fr

I
}

House Slippers, all kinds for everybody, f

59c, 73c, 98c, $1.23, $1.49, $1.98, $2.49, \
$2,98.
|

What T W Realize
Children may not understand all
the readings used nor thoughts ex
pressed in the family worship hour,
but they do feel that this Is a'time
when the whole family enters a holy
place, God U made real, and family
life is made * part of His plan aad
a thing within His care.—The Main
land Messenger,

Don’t miss this large store full 1
of useful Christmas Gifts at low)
prices,
§

C. A. KELBLE’S
f

Good Cdmpaay
Thefe 1* alwa, « good company on
the highway of God,

Wheniii

BIG CLOTHING AND . SHOE STORE

1749 W. Mete I t .

DISHES
32 Piece Dinner Set
$4,98
Beautiful new patterns

Xenia, Ohio

V I # H ie New
Ladle* and Kiddies
Heir Gutting Parlor

H,

DESKS and CHAIRS
DOLL FURNITURE
GAMES

- -3-

DOLL CABS
A Real Line
$1.98 to $13.95

I

WAGONS
We guarantee this wagon
to hold 1000 pounds of
. weight
$3.95

R

Xenia, Ohio

E. Main

n

i

R

CANDY AT PRICES UNEQUALED FOR PRICE
AND QUALITY.

P
R
P

J

f )

W( m
mill
Co

(

■l
f)

IN O R D E R T O M E E T M A ife -' - O R D E R P R IC E S
7„;
WE ARE PLACING OUR TIRE DEPARTMENT ON THE SAME
PLAN AS M AIL ORDER HOUSES, ELIMINATING SERVICE
H, AND TRADE INS, AND CUTTING ALL PRICES TO ROCK
■
‘
BOTTOM

|

Orteslmus .had ymptt unprofitable, bad
forfeited Sll iclalm upon Philemon,
and that on ^grounds of Justice Mb
plea. might w «l be rejected, and vet, HI
because Ongstjfru* was begotten in hts HI
bonds (v. iy %, was In a real sense
t own suffering nature g
part o f - bis town

Hundreds o f styles Silk' and W ool Hosiery, 1
35c to $1.49.
I

4* 4

Instead of commands
jUglv coimetous of his
he plenda os a prisonrist, for love’s sake,
d* on the grounds of

right to .
er of Jejtl*
(2) . He
B___ .(w.
. . . 11 X4), *He sdmRted flint
grace

'1000 Beautiful Ties, 50c to 98c.
§
1500 .boxes Men's 'and Ladies’ Handker- |
chiefs, 35c to $1.49:
§

H o lid a y Ite m s

iber 16

th e n ex t fo u r yea rs o f A m erican governm ent and business W ill I gift*, R»k»
and robber rwt$0:$f-$s; Born.
LESSON
Philemon,
FWI.
undoubtedly b e outstanding in ou r h istory.
jwe*r for wom<‘n» W * «nd « ir«* Fw
friend IoyoUi at
T h ere can b e n o discounting the progress o f th e past. G re a t!
*we haYft hats* caP8> wschwaar, allGOLDEN
time*.
i
footwear,
suits
sod
overcoats,
PRIMARY TOPIC—Patti Wrltoa a
th in gs h a v e been done. But th ey are but a beginning o f a<*00tWB*r- *“ »** Mld overcoats, You
m ore m iraculous fu tu re} th e y are the basis fo r th e developm ent can do most of your shopping here tejtfNIOBP1*T^^!^Pattl'a . Lattar to,
and not be inconvenienced. C. A<
o f a still u n realised greatness.
P1N^mRk»»lAT3|AN© SENIORTOP
Electric progress promisese a new era fo r the farmer, and KELBEY, IV-ieW . Main St., Xenia.
IC—Paul a» a yriaaS.
• ^ _
fo r industry. The radio is reaching that point o f perfection
YOUNG P*Ofer# AND ADULT TOP
plaoa
JWaudaMp Is U»e
where any person in the world may soon be in touch with his Your attention is celled to proper IC—Th*
ChrintUn LWa.
A'
fellow men in any country. Our railroads are performing un wrapping and wailing of gifts that
1. Paul PraylwjTvktli tbs Kphaslan
precedented service. The great field opened by the evolution must go through the mails. Also do
nqt wait for late sending as. you can Elders'tfAota
pf the airplane is in its very infancy.
Inoideut few^ls tbs real spirit
Progress such as this is the result o f our American idea o f mark your package “Do not open until ofThis
fellowship wblsb had developed
Christmas,"
In
mailing'
packages
or
encouraging private initiative and enterprise. W e have been
between -Paul.and the elders of the
.steadfast in our support o f American ideals; the. American cards early you greatly aid postal i'Uurch at Ephesus, -Knowing the seri
employees and at the same time in- ousness of his mission to Jerusalem
social-industrial principle of liberty of thought and action.
Before there can he material progress, there must be a sure an early delivery. You take the and the' probability ,that he would
background of mental und spiritual* progress and stability fo r chance o® having a late package not ileser see them again, he asked these
the individual. It is pur American consciousness— our feeling i being delivered until after Christmas, elders to meet hlni at Miletus, that he
might give them ibe proper Instruc
for the principles and institutions established by our fore*
— —
tions
so as to enable them to meet
The
First
Presbyterian
congrega
fathers—rthat makes all we have done and will do, possible,
the issues which confronted' them.. Be
. The potentialities and the possibilities fo r the next four tion voted at a recent meeting to make fore leaving them he knelt down and
several .important
improvements
yearjb are unlimited.
* * ’
with them, about the 'building. •It is planned to prayed
ll. Concerning Certain Ones at
improve the basement which has been Rome (Rom. 16:1-4).
SITUATION A S TO HEALTH IMPORTANT
'tdevoted to kitchen and dining room
, l. Phoebe eoftpiended to the Chrisjand algo redecorate the interior of Anns ut 'Rome, Phoebe was a Chris
An epidemic o f the flu is sweeping the country from Cali the auditorium. The congregation •tian
woman from thfe - church at
fornia eastward and a number' of states now report several will plan to install’ a pipe organ fol Ceochrea who was making a visit to
thousand cases. It is contended that.it is just making its way lowing these improvements.
Rome; Her business is hot deBned.
through QJiip Which means that every indiyldnal should exer
but It was such that he coiild ask the
cise extreme care with his own health and especially see that Christmas shopping at our store Christians not only to receive her, but
to render to her tImproper assistance
children are protected,.
will prove ,a pleasure. W® have full therein.
People Usually regard a cold as one,of the winter events lines of gifts for men and boys in
2. He asks tlmi. the Christians
o f our life and seldom give it the attention it should have. One wearing apparel and footwear. You greet PrWcttla and AgUHa (w. 8, 4).
Writer states that many o f our diseases can besattribu£ed to can get just what you want from' a The ground upOrt which' this greeting
infections contracted with colds.
large stock. C. A. KELBLE, 17-19 was urged was.tMIr own loyalty
.
Locally we have been having an epidemic o f scarlet fever. W. Main St., Xenia, Ohi<fc
hlniself.
T w a deaths have taken place and each week-new cases haveHI, Concerning ApaphrocJRus (Phil
been reported. Most of the cases are among children in the Recent reports from Mr. and Mrs. 2;2T>^9).
Not being able to revisit the church
lower grades o f the schools. These grades have been closed William^ Collins, Whb are in the
at
Phinppl, Patti sent his friend Apa
fo r a time to aid in checking the spread o f the fever.
iSprihgfield City hospital fallowing, an
W e hear some complain about the nbn-obsCrVance of the automobile accident two weeks ago, phroditns to minister. to them,
IV. pah! Writes to Philemon.
, quarantine and there has Jbeen sharp criticism over the holding indicate that both are improving as
Philemon was a member of the
a public meeting in the school building last Friday night in -best as could be expected. Neither church at Colosse, Ojaeslmus, his
- which young people attended along with their elders. I f we will likely be able to leave the insti Slave, wronged him; perhaps Stole
are to., get the best ,of; the epidemic the quarantine must be tution for some time.
from him ami fleil to Rome and there
came under PAfci’a -Influence opd was
recognized and people stay away from, homes' effected. If
^schools- and Sunday schools are closed to, children certainly
College clones Friday, December 14, coaveft^Qr Paul j®nt Onesinitis back
. older citizens should give some consideration, towards holding when students will enjoy a three week to. Philemon with this letter. This Is
one ,of the most tender apd beautiful
' meetings that might mean exposure, to all.
vacation.
letters ever written and the first anti
slavery petition ever penned, I, The salutation (vvt i-3),
- Els aim was to touch Philemon’s
heart! he, therefore, refers to himself
as a - prisoner and links Philemon to
himself a* a fellow-laborer to the
gospel of-troth.
% Philemon’s reputation '(vt. 4-7).
<D Bin faith and- love toward the
Lord sftd all fjha saint# (v. 8}t
t mbaist desire ws# Jbst Wflt
bekr^ult Ik tfhrist Jams. “
<§) 01* iglnlstry to the saints (y.
7>- Philemon generously ministered
of hto-anbatance to the poor saints,
a Paul’# jfeflueat (w. 8de>.
He reguest^d* Philemon to receive
the runaway slave,
back Onesl ^
Ciiriist, ..
as a brother'

th e

S to r e W it h T h o u s a n d s o f
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Holiday tlnm and Christmas giving
jail require ttoa to do shopping. m

TH E N E X T FO U R Y E A R $

W h y W a it L o n g er A V is it to

collar bus*.

somewhat Improved,

F R ID A Y , DW aSM BEB U , 1928
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LOOK AT THESE NEW CASH PRICES

A S MUCH A S

ALL W EATHER

O ldPrice

New Price

80x5.00 ...... ;.......:............. ! 114.20........ ...................................$11.20
80x5.25 ............. - ............:.$15.85...... .......... ..... i................... $12.50
81x5.25
¥16.35......................................... $12.90
PATHFINDER
Old P rice
New P rice
29x4.40 ..........................-?-.$ 8.50..................... ..................... $ 6.70
30x5.00 ........
$1L76........................................... $ 9.25
30x5.15.............................. $13.10.
$10.30
31x5.25............ -................$13.45
$10*60

NO TRADE-INS ON THESE NEW LOW PRICES

THE CARROLL
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FOR THE BENEFIT OF GREENE COUNTY MOTORISTS
Now you can buy GOODYEAR TIRES at as low prices a# most clieap-tires. These
new low prices are for the benefit of our cash customers— by eliminating our accounts it is possible to make reductions amounting to 2 0 % on all Goodyear. Tires and
Tubes. The price list below is only a few of the comparisons. Prices are reduced
correspondingly on. all sizes. Drive in today and take advantage of these New Cash
Prices.
•'
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Th#
J tm old «>« of Mr. and aged 10, di«d last Friday night, with
Mrs, Carl Fwfewww, who reside on-an infection of the threat following
the Bantam
farm, died yestor scarlet favor, The father w*a taken
day
WMgfclC'flC
aearlet
fever. The ill, -Wednesday, having suffered a
Whvn In n « d 'of pomp repair* or
hoy
had
net-hf**
expected
to live for general breakdown in nursing Ws
new pump call IGwrion Hughe*.
several day*. A brother died of scar- family, including the wife, who i* also
My hot wafflee, country Musaga and let fever two Rgeha ago and * sister, ill.
npewaiwamWlweor-'-... ' '
isebsssBwes
coffee will taste good at the U, P.
dining room fMfurday afternoon and
r-T ,
evening.
local a n d

RUBBERLANO
and T O Y T O W N
O ff* SPECIAL PRICES On

iim

p er so n al

II

iitmiiiuimii

*7/y

Mr. Prank Owens underwent a
•light operation at the McClellan
'■hospital several days ago for relief
from a csrbunkle on hi* right wrist.

R U T H -i, her Ham*
Ebo sit*—stands—cries—
f \ /■%
aad is unbreakable.
- U w
Special

The ^condition of William, Collins
and wife continues to improve. Mr,
.Collins haying a normal temperature
since Wednesday. The doctors are
much encouraged,

..» ..• • • • > v O

BABYAIRE
Real breast in f j - QO
ita body,.. . . . . . v w i« 0

Sleeping DoHs ..,.$ 1 .8 8
Baby Doll* . . . . . . . .$1.19
Madam Hendrea
! Dolls, £$e tp ^ „.

Mechanical

VsiNpBR.

BUQS and,

The -Young- Women's- Missionary
Society enjoyed a “pot luck* supper
at the V, P. Parsonage Wednesday
evening.

, TUB,

tubtuks

25c

S
i : ••i t '
onsseDUU «a m e . . . ,?l.fcS

EuJid Ten Model*

Motorcycle and
Side Car.. ,$1.75 to $2.20

with pn«. s*t
&
U.T“! ....... .

Girls* and
lailiea* Waterproof
Coats

%i ; k

«of
SI .25
and
Rublmr

j-L fc ie .

Footwear-

H

RUBBER AND BEuTZNG COMPANY
118 South Ludlow St. DAYTON. Opposite" Keiths. $£

ju t

Robber Gamae-Toye-Ealls-Doiis^Nove itlaa of Every Deecriptloo.

M & M”

Money saved with us earns 51-2 Per Cent
, compound’ semi-annually.
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Springfield, Ohio

found
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can

CLUB JAR

2 PACKAGES

......

pound

Country f i g *
Club, P o u n d ........

butter

FI.OUR Country C lub'

Pancake
2 Packages ...

BAKINB POTATOES
n n r a T fk C e
r v l A l w C v

0 w h it *
t»F O U N D M C K

o w n

POUND

a

-

.

• 1 6 c
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OVER
QPUUK

A. Lovely Lingerie
A Gilt Choice Certain Of Approval
»
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BBC
230
20C
250

Mr, E. L. Stormont and Dr. W, P.
Harriman attended .the meeting of
Dayton Presbytery held in the West
minister Church, Dayton, Monday
tnorning. The assembly overture rela
tive to the establishment o f a
Permanent Judical Committee was
acted on affirmatively. The overture
relative to divorce was acted on nega
tively thus adherring to the historic
position of the Chnrch.
Marion Hostetler, won the county
Prince of Peace Declamation contest
Which was held last Sunday night in
the Friend’s church, Jamestown. Ce
darville and Jamestown were the only
towns in the county to have repre
sentatives in the contest for county
honors. The Jamestown representa
tive was Miss Marjorie Toland. Mr.
Hostetler will now represent Greene
county in the district contest next
month.
William Frame suffered a. broken
collar bone Wednesday and thereby
hangs a tale, William boasts of about
226 pounds on the scales and it has
been hinted that his accident befell
him while he was taking a “ setting
up” exercise, probably with the idea
of reducing. Again he might have
attempted to show his agility And
prove that a few years makes it no
harder to preform on - the bars or
“ akin-the-cat" than, in by-gone days.
However the accident happened and if
it Was while performing for the art
of reducing we would suggest that
William should get in touch with one
Calvin Coohdge, who takes his deity
exercise* on the “ electric horse,”
Go to Kelbls's, W. jtfabi, Xenia,
where you can get the kind of gifts
men and boys appreciate.

Iron and W^od Toys

r

• Crepe de Chime
Step-Ins

'

$0c to $3.50

-

Childs Baking-Sets

$2:95 and $3.50

.

Steam Shovels '
$3.50
*W
.1* :J1SSlS
S' -A •

'S f Y

;£ l'
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■- >
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si

Child's Kitchen Cabinets
$2.50 to $4.50

$5.00, $5.95, $6.00

Trains " ■

Rayon Bloomers .

$3.25 to $1,0.00;

Dolls

- $1.00 and $1,69

50c to $10.00

Rayon Chemises

:

$2.00 and $3.00

Sleds

$1.50 to $6.75

Rayon Pajamas

. Blackboards

$3.00,

$2.75 to $5.00

Toy Bissell Sweepers,

Gowns, with Philli' pine' Embroidery :

25c to 50c

%

W agons,

$1.25 to $9.5.0

Ladies jpajaniag, with
Philipihe Embroidery

Scooters

'$ li6 S -tO,$3h50;.;’;.

$2.00 to $6.00

Children's Gowns,
With Phillipine Embroidery
"v*.

75c, $1.00 and $1.25

"S5~|

Chairs
Kiddie Kars
$2.00 to $4.50

$1.25 to $2.25

Velocipedes

Children’ s Pajamas,

i

$7.50 to $12.50

. handm ade
$1.95 to $2.25

.

Fire Trucks
$7.00 to $10.00

D rum s
25c to $1.25 °

1 Grepe de Chine
Gowns

mi

25c to $1.25

10c to 50c

$4.95 to $5.95

'

Telephones

CJhilds Aluminun Sets

h

%~ *-

$1.25 to $5.00

Card. Games , .
.50c
•>■; '■
A . B. C. Blocks

.

Foot Balls

$1.00 to $3.00
50c to 75c

Crepe de Chine
Dailce Seta
g .

.

Doll Beds

v

Special-groups of lingerie are specially featured
ftfr Christmas selection. All are o f that splendid
quality that assures long service and all are charm
ing in ’style.
, ^

$1.00 to $3.95

CAMPBELLS B E A N S ,™
25C
25C
FRESH CREAM CHEESE
23C
SODA CRACKERS 3 T
MACARONIT r S S T ^ PINK SALMON
, 15C
APPLE BUTTERcOUNTRY
196
15C
SUPIR^SUDS
150
CHOCOLATE DROPS
t a u

Siirycsti

Have the farm pumps in good work
ing order for the winter* and save
yourself trouble and worry. Marion
Hughes.
’
A dozen young people of "the First
Presbyterian Church attended the
District Young People’s Conference
held at the Yellow Springs Church
last Saturday night. This was one of
five such conferences held within the
bounds of Dayton Presbytery last
week. An interesting program was
presented and a splendid supper was
served by the Church ladies. One
hundred were present.

w

PERFECT DIAMONDS
South Detroit, Xenia; Ohio

M^n n » 11| I !■! IiIi i . i— ■ !’

The M&MSavings& Loan Association.

t
1
«
l

QUALITY A FEATURE

TIFFANY JEWELRY STORE

Xenia, Qhio

Green St.

Come'and do your Christmas shop
ping at the'bazaar and buy your Sun
day dinner at the market and eat a
waffle supper all; at The. U. P. dinffig
room Saturday afternoon and evening..

life •has-'declijhef. -if*
^ISlWWen, Xenia* <$tjy
___ ;y mf bootlegging, aa a
guest’ in the County jail under Sent
ence of Mayor Prngh. The Sheriff
has been made defendent in. a. manda
mus action brought by Xenia but the
case has not been settled, / Sheriff
Tate contends that Mdwen is suffer
ing from an infectious disease, that
i,s dangerous.
*

PROMPT A » p COURTEOUS SERVICE t
" '
GET ACQUAINTED

Limestone at Main

L S. BARNES & CO.

Herman Stromont is again able to
be about following an attack of scar
let fever. During his illness his place
on the R. F. D. route was supplied
by Mr, David Johnson.

About thirty members of the Choir
of the Presbyterian Chnrch and
friends enjoyed the covered dish- sup
per at the homo of :Prof, and Mrs.
Steele on Mouday evening. After
doing justice to Hid: bountarns repast,
the evehipg-was spent In games and
a general goQd flute^
- -

. Our Christmas Savings Club for
■
1929 is now Open.
¥4Y: , *A?
■ i.
J■
I,

;

W e Invite the most careful inspection of the
diamonds we offer you. Our quality and valuer
are the highest obtainable.

Mrs. W. T. McCulla has returned
to her .home in Cleveland after spend
ing ten days visiting her brother-inlaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
McMillan^

W e lean only on first mortgage on Real Estate in Clark
County. W e will help you finance the building or buying ^
of your home.

j

$25 to $500

l am nyw prepared to do all'kinds
of pump repair work and will appre
ciate your call! Cedarville Phone.
•Marion .Hughes.

■mwsiHMywieesieiiiwuene

(6

-

POME of the mo»t unusual vnlues o f the yeer
0 are offerod’for this Christmas selling. lt has
taken us months o f preparation and we are
proud of the stock we are showing.

Crepe Paper, Napkins, Decorations
Full lin e Boxed Stationary, 25c to $2.50

The Filipine Male Quartet is the
second number-on the lecture course
an<l will be heard in the Opera House
Friday evening.

Zippej*

■

Set in 18 K . W hite Gold

s i .0 0

_

Mr. and Mrs, W. J, Tarbox spent
Tuesday and Wednesday in i Cincin
nati with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Purdom.

AIRPLANES
‘
nn j

Blue-White Sparkling Gems

Box <*f 21 Cards with lined Envelopes for

The next number on the lecture
course is the “ Pilipine Male Quartettewhich comes to the Opera Housle, Fri
day, December 14.

BASKET,
Delight
Small
Girls

Them Ran1

C hristeis Cards and Folders lc to 30c

»

Ghild’s Table and Chairs
$3.50 to $5.00

From Tl^e A rt Department
Nest of Bowls

Waffle Pitchers

Sectional Plates

.

Flower Bowls
- $3.00 each

Salad Set%—Plates

German China Box

$2.00

$3.00 to $5.00 each

^

Italian Ware

Goblets

Fruit Squeezer in glass
and China

Sugar and Cream

89c to $1.00 each

$3.00 Set

Delicately f a s h i o n e d
squares o f linen that are
pafcticftl as Well as pretty,
for one can never have too
. many,

$1.00 each

UMBRELLAS
A gift that expresses the
giver’s thoughtfulness ail
the year round.
Men's Umbrellas

- Ladies Handkerchiefs

$7.00 to $10.00

Sc to $1.00

Ladies' Umbrellas

Men'* Handkerchiefs *

Modernistic Breakfast Set
$ 20.60

89c to. $1.25 each

Bowls

$3.00 to $12.00

■
.

•Nut Crackers

$2.50, $4.00 and $6.50 '

Wire Inserts

$1.39 each '

HANDKERCHIEFS

$1.75

$1.00 to $1,75 each

$1.00 each

$32.50

'

English Breakfaast Set
$ 10.00

HELSEYWARE
Goblets, green, crystal,
flamingo
‘

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

$7.80 a dozen

Sherberjts^
$6.75 and $7.50

, Salad Plates
$3.28 to $7.80 a dozen

Candle Stinks
$1.06 a pair

These * clever
original
cards express the true
Yuletlde Spirit

A large Assortment
6c to $1.00
!

10c to 50c

Xenia, Ohio

>t .. i- ; •

i

b d r alin ’s

F H iF im

q u artet

fp H E E D R A U N FHdRINO QUARTET, which is to appear hero, prp. X senta a fascinating program o f native Philippine folk songs, to
gether with art up-to-the-m inute Americanized program o f . popular
groups, T he haunting, captivating m elodies o f th e Philippines are
extrem ely popular here in Am erica, especially when played and sung
by a flrst-clasS native group o f artists.. The instruments include tlie
"ban dtirla," the “ lau d" and the steel guitar, a ll extrem ely popular
<Ip the Philippines. ,

OPERA HOUSE
;

LECTURE COURSE

.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14 ,
FILIPINE MALE QUARTETTE

which is losing it* kick, sbcs swine ling,
growers and breeders of other live-!cpUfn*t live
stock have discovered that sanitation j The mewl
<$tt local organis a very important pact of manage-Hzstlon i* T4.
•boy* and girl* in
meat, and pays dividends in cash 4-II club
? P 0 ladies interested in the »,
money.
work, Members
In Clinton County during the part were'also «aro®Nife tha ten acre corn
year, more emphasis has been laid contest, poultry' i&pnoftafration hock
upon sanitation by the county agent3, records and cow testing association.
Forest (J. Kali aijd Levi H, Lukeria, Talks were given by County Agent E.
Anderson, county’
than upon any other feature. And A. Drake, Wm.
the livestock and poultry producers president and A. ‘ A. Conklin, live
_____ ,__ __
themselves are placing a higher im stock manager.
portance on sanitary practices,"than
upon some other phases of the work,
Clinton County is not alone in this County Physicians
respect.
ChoOse Officers
“Breeding principles have for some
time been well understood •‘in this
Dr. A, N, Vandeman, Spring Valley,
county,” say the agents. “The type was elected president of the Greene
of livestock used is already high. Jfhe County Medical JBodeety, at the an
main difficulty experienced fry ' the nual business 'meeting in the offices
farmers was lack of recognition Of the of County Health Commissioner R. H,
principles of sanitary production.”
Grube, Court House, Thursday morn
More than 60,000 .chicks were en ing,
rolled in Clinton, County this year in ■Dr, Vandeman succeeds Dr. F, C.
A program of poultry'management in Adams, Yellow Springs, Dr, H. C.
which sanitation was the principal Messenger was elected vice-president
consideration. And when an epidemic and Dr. Marshall if. Best was re
of coccidiosSs struck the county, the flected secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. ■
chicks.raised on clean ground suffered Pearl ’Wittenmyer,. county health
fair legs severely than the others.
nurse, was elected assistant secre
Dairy herds in nin^p o f the 13 town tary.
ships of the connty have been tested
Dr. W, C. Marshall, Yejlow Springs,
in the campaign-for the eradication was elected to succeed Dr. B. R. Mc
of bovine tuberculosis, and in two Clellan, on the hoard of censors. Dr.,
more are being tested at the; present R, R. McClellan was elected delegate
time.
to the state medical association con
The so-called McLean system of vention with Dr. L, E. Brown, Osborn,
„
"j
swine sanitation has, been presented as alternate.
A committee was appointed to draw
by the agents, by vocational agricul
tural teachers, and by veterinarians up resolutions jn Urn. death of .Dr.
of the county, with the result that a F. W.. Ogan, TaitteeistoWri, ,
The-. physicians' lunched together
large number of the farmers in the
connty are now-following the system, after the meeting,

kJ^ wFeatures ofC flte

•

Outstanding Chevrolet
o f C h e v ro le t H isto ry
~>aSix in die p rice range o f th efou rJ

-‘Oveg^fottr years-

d £ eleveld^memrwtid nesting

onthepsaati«eO lM M TQ ht9«nd
.General .Motor* ‘engineers.
-It has'^unaerotM advancer
menu typified by ,-a Aon-

cylinder head — ■gasoline
pump with filter, and'auto
matic ;rocker arm lubrica
tion. It jrovide* >perfbrm‘ ance ihedike of which was
never before available,in the
low-price *field—marvelous
smoothness, "tremendous remver, and sensation:^lly swift acceletafion--all
withmn eoonomt'evtrsigmg

better than £0 miles to the

g a l l o n gasoline!

,

*

Itsi marvelous "new Fisher
'bodies display a new order
of beauty, smartness and
luxury.
•*Additional new features by
the score—each an ifapreasive example of automotive
pn^ress^cohtiribute to out-

standing.peHorman(±, hutet

•operation, long-life, "ease of
control and etonomical
ownership.
•
,
We cordiiliy invite you to

, . , '*

T he
.. and
^1
pansa^ de.freshsiding

visit our showroom and
secure complete and de
tailed information regarding
this great new car, wruen
w ill be ready for delivery
beginning January 1st.

The Outitanding Chevrolet
has a marvelous ire\v' aixcylrndeT, ~v»lve-in-head «n;si**e
ymtHfecteid'design

tiherr*lst*»n*w iiK ylIp4«rt full? mn*
yhlotea Jfelveda-head ongineiuii mblah

■■-■ • *• ... Don^tdonatlng
* . w.
., 'H
rff ADI
eomprsMion
l pA
.........
opiuon diiplac*nuntt«194cu,ln,andl(,
dcrctajp* 4SH.P.U lovvengine tpMd.

The COACH

*595
Roadster. . . . . 4.

"2f5

S e t ............ ; ; . ’ 5 9 5
The
$£?Q C
• CoUp^aao***** *:.
The
$/%f7C[
^ S e d a n f Zj
Sport Cabriolet. . * 6 9 5
TbeConvertible
gj
* Landau .....
.J
Sedan
.'
^CO Cf
Delivery . . . . . . . . . J Zs
Light Delivery
,
Chaisi*....... ..
4U U
l%Ton
#CAC
Chassis . . . . . . . . . . J t 'J
t% Ton'Cha«*i!i

WithCab

:$/ZJSr\

C»J
auarh^t.o.b.FUat.Mieb.

to heal whivh

I

Oh&D cos

O ther Outstanding
' 51 Features .

jitically

J.

N ew heavier crankshaft {statically
and dynamically balanced.N ew hot-spot m anifold.
N ew A C gasoline pum p with
fitter.
New carburetor with accelerating
pump.
N ew larger chrom ium plated h-tesa
radiator shell; _
N ew type thermostat cooling
system control.
<
N ew two-beam headlamps with ,
foot button control.
N ew parking, lights inside
headlamps.
•
New. theft-proof Delco-Reffl.y
Electrolock.
N ew semi-automatiespark control. '
N ew flat type, slender rim steering
wheel With large horn button its
' 'center.
Beautiful new Fisher bodies.
Chromium plated radiator.
AC gasoline pump and fitter.
Hot-sp6t intake manifold.
Adjustable .driver’s seat in all
closed bodies.
Water temperature indicator on
dash.
Semi-elliptic shock-absorbing
springs.,- •
N ew4-wheel brat -s, safe—- positive-—quiet-

* » o D u c .ratJng
dbrass
g
**■vitb

X -y
>ntroI,
>
n
y eerin
eering
| ton in
ii

e.
’ n all
>r on

t .

THE LANG CHEVROLET CO.
Ph^ttic OO Xenia, Ohio 121E. Main St.
Beal Chevrolet Co;, Jamestown, Ohio
■-*1
Hill Top Garage, Cedarville, Ohio
1} ■

its cos H ivery

ftratio. " . ■

better c
atl
NOprices

, I

*-•,

j-w;
East Main

I f--:

OVERCOATS
£19

Mens* and Young
Men’s Models in new
colors and patterns.

■<&•'$'''• A
V
**•’ *

.V •

Q |Q ^

Extra fine, all-wool,
hand tailored Over
coats in new patterns
, and shades.

$22.50

Gifts for
Him

S U IT S

T*H E one and best way to insure
a Merry Christmas is,to
give HIM a practical gift. No need
of worrying ■about what to give
“HIM”—a visit to the HUB will solye
all problems. •

$15-95'

59c- 98c
1.48- 1.98s

Every* department is teeming over
with gifts and we know you wilt find
it a pleasure to do His shopping here.

SILK ROBES
New colors end pat-terns. An extra high
grade silk robe, espe
cially priced.

$5.95
iwibhtiM Sets

Fsaey SHSpenSer end tarter
sets, f*n«y Wtspender, Mts,
’ « * * * sod tie
A most
MMelng Sind tm fal

/

98$ $ 1 4 8
$ 1 .9 8

DO YOUR

$5.75'

BEAVER CAMNEL COAL
Hottest coal mined for-trade wanting a clean flashy burning* coal
low in1ash. Per ton
*

•17.71

$ 1 .4 8 - $ 1 .9 8

DRESS ;
SHIRTS
i V Fancy0*uhdasolera, .

v

K 3 8 c S i . 6 9 S I .9 8

5MJ

$ 2 .4 8

$ 2 .1 8

UNION SUITS

$1.69

s i s s k fiT S

ta

$1.48 $1.98.$2,98 $3.98

$7.00
W E HAVE A F u l l l in e o f h ig h c l a s s f e e d a n d s a l t
r e f in e r s .g a s o l in e a n d VISCOYL OIL—h ig h g r a d e a l s o d e n a t u r e d a l c o h o l f o r r a d ia t o r s

PLEASE DO NOT ASK US FOR CREDIT

A most una: i«»g tcheUon of hkh «—<*,. .tu, -m

Gray McCampbell, Prop.

125c 35c ,48c 69c 98c

$ U 9 t o $ 2 .4 8

c .r . rad er * c o .

SPRINGFIELD, O.

DO YOUR
XMAS
SHOPPING
EARLY.

A1PM
m AAb d&

SHOPPING
■ KARL15

PhoneM 5

Cedarville, Ohio

pE FU TIi
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The gamfe kinfl that haa been distributed from this place for the
'
hist few years. Per ton

Iim*— ■
- tisrl
^ atiuri,
r aIj.jiO
n n;;d
s ainsre.'rised
s H Edress
aB
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MALE
FEMAL
SPAYE
KENNE1

POCAHONTOS C0A1

X M A S H O SE

PAJAM AS

i

$6.25

PART WOOL
Lone sleeves, ankle length, special-

THi
FOLLOW

One of the highest grades of Kentucky coal carrying a high per
cent of cannel coal. Per ton

veil The most pleasing selection
yH of dress shirts, in cellar\ attached o r neckband—

l\

v

BLACK VELVET COAL

$ 2 .8 8 - $ 3 .4 8

MB. Il^iWWUUM.
38* 48*78*

From Winifred Mines, per ton

G roov e*
Gloves that
Make an ap
preciative GIN*

Cotton ribbed union
suits, long sleeve, ankle j
.fsagth; special—

In OnIn varit
Tags W
Same I coal
Plates.

FARM BUREAU WEST VIRGINIA COAL
.

New Underwear

g e n u in e im p e r ia l

$6.75

* 2 2 -5 0

Mothers, wifes, and* sisters, we are
at your service.

$1.98 - $2,SS
$3.98 - $4.98

Lounging Robes

SPECIALS ON COAL
Ford’s Black Coal from Henry Ford’s famous Kentenia mine in ,|
Kentucky, per ton

All Wool, Hand Tai.lored, in fine high
. grade woolens.

New* Felts in New Shapes and
Styles. All Colors to Choose
f&m. A Hat for Every Head
to Fit Every Purse,
I

ever shown;

-f

Men’s and Young
Men’s Suits in
Extra Good
' •Qualities

Neckwear New Felt Hats
H m Largest Selection
of Xmas lie s Huh Hits

£>*

4

CKDA*V1LLB HERALD, P ^ C K K W 14, M l

WmmBmmmHai

Their Capital

,lllln.nlimmiiu,

h ^ s food mlder md

!

pays for itself

*I h B coat o f Frieidgire is insignificant In com
parison with the benefits it gives. It keeps foods
*
r?1 *®d wholesome and gives vital protection
to health. Its economies will more than pay for
t o c o ft Visit oar display rooms for a d£jaion«
Stratton. Easy monthiv payments can be arranged;

9 *® D a y t o n P o w e r f l i g h t G>.
i!® b i D istrict
— :— ,— -- --- -

A em a

K A t - M p T O R S

XENIA HEADQUARTERS
FDR HOUSE SLIPPERS
* 9

H
aifato.

FURNITURE

(Continued from Peg* 1)

REPAIRED an<I UPHOLSTERED
A t Prices In Reach Of Ereiyhedy

."cedw or wbor vttne, m Arctic tree; the” atov* of the "«dda»t

QiarlesRiHoerner

i r ^ f * * * 2 2 5 " s " * *
« « a . « * » .^ 1 * * « * y ^
*°m N w Jom y
*»
got into the nwwum clw* for aniS S J ^ A F I S ^ ^ ^ S T ^ S L ^ ■ of ! ^ 8W
AT ** <** tiques, it isn't yet time for cotton
jt
t
w
n
w
a
d
IB a smell brisk dwelling had pUnterB to hang up the. shovel end
hV<S C<Jat/ S Ktoney-^nother gen- the hpe, W n * b/th e remit* of a
merrfn TW e ar« fnx nwirr-atjt vie er**10n of
Times-JNwf family— j r{Hient survey made by the Bureau of
margin* Thera are fox squirrels, ran- y,hp wrote wJtein on the Roof* jn Home Economics of the United States
coons and opossums on tha farm, and memory of a night in the left of a Department of Agriculture,
wo saw a ring-necked pheasant, vviid log house a little beyoad the village.
After interrogating more than 1,000
as a mandarin’s jacket.
We saw the site of a vanished mill, men and women about the textiles
A little beyond, and near the vil and inspected the old Black Bear
used in
in their wardrobes and housese
ana inspected rne qm j*uwk n ear usod
lage o f Clifton, the _gfirge__narrowa ta
vern ,-n ow # private home -of-ram-^ ijrig2T ~ a"s“"“compared with 102?, it
into a chasm. Here, for a stretch of bling lines and well-worn doorstep,
develops that families and individuals
about three miles, tire Miami is con Along the road toward Cincinnati
with large incomes, and those living
fined between perpendicular lime ithere had been other taverns of the in largf?r cit5e8/ regardless of their
stone cliffs, sometimes -sixty feet or ^ame name; the be#r was a favor- ^cornea, have switched from cotton to
more in height, in places so narrow jte with settlers, partly because he b1Hc and rayon f 0r many garments.*
’that Bonne is eaid to have “leaped” was so good-natured, partly because Women 8aW. ±hey changed because
from rim to rim, If he did, he leaped his,, hams made good pork. Was ever si]k and tayon are more attractive
right back again, for the Shawnee American tavern named after a wolf ?
and easier to handle. Men said they
squaws were on the other side and
preferred silk and rayon socks t°
he was to be the life df the party.
cotton, because of comfort and style.
There were placeB, however, down be HERE’S WHAT
In household articles,'however, setside th<- water-, where we could have
AUTO
TAGS
COST
ton
is more than holding its own, ac-)
stepped across the river. A-deeper
cording to the reports of 646 families, j
green than its sentinel cedars, it slept
Automobile license plates are now there was an actual increase in the
in long, chill pools on which the au
on
sale at the Cedarville Farmers* number of cotton articles purchased,;
tumn lpavjes -were eddying, or flashed
Grain
Company by Harry Lewis, in the majority of homes, particularly j
down over rocky shelves with the in
registrar,
and owners of autos are those with comparatively large in-j
ner tumults o f a laboring mill. *On a
urged
to
buy
their tags nbw to Avoid comps,, .So that the actual quantity
lesser scale, limestone crags, trans
lucent water and all, this is the Gorge the ‘ erush which will come later in of cotton used, was shown to have in
the month. The new tags can be creased in five year*.
of Niagara over again.
used
after December $1, according to
A Secluded Village
On our way back V^e.paused,at a Mr. Lewis.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
The rates on passenger cars are
village of - ye - olden time.
Mt.
Holly is living in the' period of based on horsepower and are as fol
Estate of -David P. Rakestraw, de
lows:
about 1855. Among other things, it
ceased, Joseph ,C. Rakestraw has
25 h. p., ar less
$4.00
still, burns wood. It Has honey lo
been appointed and qualified, as Exe
From
25-34
h.
p.................
$6.00
custs, long, sway:back brick dwell
cutor of the estate of David P. Rake
More than 35 h. p. i - -----,^$10.00
ings, a multitude, of beehives,- back
straw, lajte of Greene County, Ohio,
Electrics _____ —_____ ____ $4.00
porches paneled with, pumpkins and
deceased.
Motorcycles^
—„„*.$2;50
decorated with cornstalks; martin
Dated this 15th day of November,*
Side cars
— ,___^$1.50
boxes on poles, and a goose pond.
A,
D. 1928.
- ,
Trailers by %i|f (at least) w-$2.50
Of course there ,is a log cabin. A
S. C. WEIGHT, .
Commercial cars—i
curious old stretch of hilly stage road
Probate Judge of said County.
2,500 lbs., or less
70c per 100
climbs through, it and fetches up at a
2,500-6,000 lbs, ——90c per 100
main i-oad, and when the pike was put
Buy your feed fifom Homey
6,000-9,000 lbs,
per 100
through, skirting one flank of the vil
More than 9,000 *^,$1.15 per lOO save'money,
lage, the latter was thrown into a
•S

ilm,

A Total Loss

Wo took HIM v&wm, wked qeas- Other Cotton Article* Bought
tkm, and foand « w ^ p at the bsad: l „ Larger Quantities Than
. stream, the lavish green of the w h ite_______
_____
. _________
____ by.
a small
villa**
pens**. Skated
Five Year* A go

;

f r i g i d a i r e

? | O D t f C T * O f « G B U B

SMefitgrla

kind of b*ekw»Ur» M > j»*t m Ohm P n ff n n
foaamuBitk* m m hi $*» time wfcaa
11
Not
border ratten* w t ism Out# m#nj
were warriag in IhpMML
|.

^

Mm* Addrmm

PHONE
Cedarville 148

R F. D. l , Xenia, Ohio
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KEITH ALBEE
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ALL NEW BUT THE NAME

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

better or finer line can be found in the, city and at
N;Qprices
attractive to shoppers. .
*•

r .

*

-,A;

. r1

$•J

•x
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SBOE STORE ’ • t :
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Greene County Dog
Owners
*

/

In Order To Convenience Dog Owners
In various Parts Of The County Dog
Tags Will Be Placed On Sale Under The
Same Deputies As The Auto License
Plates.
THE COST OP DOG TAGS WILL BE AS
FOLLOWS:
M A L E ...... ..........
1*50
FEMALE ...... ........................................- 4.50
SPAYED FEMALE — ....................... ' 1.50
k e n n e l ....... :...............* ........................ 15.00

Dog Tags Will Go On Sale December
10th And .Close January 20th After
Which Date They Will Be On Sale Only
At The Office Of The County Auditor,
Xenia, Ohio.
A PENALTY OF $1.00 PER TAG MUST
M5 PAID AFTER JANUARY 20th

LAMPS

Floor, Bridge or Table.
Priced from
$2.98 up. „

SMOKER’S STANDS AND
CABINETS
Splepdid assortment from $2.00 standsup to finely finished cabinets at ,

$15
3PC. OVERSTUFFED LIVING
,
,
ROOM SUITES
Covered all over with reverse cushions
in Jacquard Velour* as low as
$90.00 ■*
BEAUTIFUL MIRRORS
Genuine plate glass-w ith attractive
frames,
$3.50 And Up
SILK PILLOWS
One Lot at $1.00 Each *
One Lot at $2.98 Each

RAYON BED SPREADS
' Almost A ny Color.
- .
’

END T A B LE S... ‘
Priced
$1.98 end up* :

,J

OCCASIONAL TABLES
A s low. as . • ■.v"

$u.5o

; ^

DELUXE BED SPRINGS
None better. Made to sell for $19.75.
Our Price
$ 1 7 .7 5________ .
A Few Dining Room Suites
SPECIALLY PRICED
WATERLESS COOKERS
8 quart size $5.90
12 quart size $7.75

$1.89, $3.00, $4.50, $4.95

Beautiful Cretonne W aste Baskets
$1,25

NEW LOT OF BATH RUGS
Price $2.35 and Up >

Boudoir Chairs. Covered in Chintz
$13.50

CHILDREN S ROCKERS
Big Assortment.
$1.28

HANDSOME COXWELL CHAIRS ‘
W e believe the best value you can find
and priced about 18 per cent less than
in a neighboring city,
_______ ,

CARD TABLES

■'CHILElREN*Sd e s k s ”
^ '
5 Different Sixes Priced From
$7.00 Up
*
W AGONS, SCOOTERS, ETC.

CHILDREN^ OVERSTUFFED

"i

INNER SPRING MATTRESSES
$35.00
_______ Made to sell for $39.50

BISSELL CARPET.SWEEPERS
$4.78 and $5.75
HOOVER CLEANERS^
$59.50 and $75.00
EASY ELECTRIC WASHERS
$139.00 and $175.00

ROCKERS
Just like the .hig one*.
$9.00

O’CEPAR MOPS, POLISH, ETC.

CEDAR CHESTS
$10.00 Up To $40.00

The cook deserves the best.
WELSBACH RADIANT GAS
HEATERS

GALLOWAY & CHERRY
’

■'

,:.**-.i»i******»u»Ai**v#»a**»iv^v***«*4 J* L* ZljNSfKUP
V*®i& ..................... . Kftftd B. Baglai

I S S r Sprtlig* ........... ..... —

i , o, m m

M . E, 0 i| »r

A o M o r of Greene Conner*
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J.C.PENNEY C@.
-always at a saving’*

“ quality -

Xenia, Ohio

37 East Main St.
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Ties are still the, outstanding gifts for men, and al- ways appreciated. They will be doubly welcome If
selected from our new Christmas stock. ‘ Be sure to
see the values we ate offering.

49c 79c 98c $1.49
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A n Umbrella
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Is a Lasting Gift

Majestic’
Garters in a Box
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Evtty woman and miss longs
tor a . sUtart mabrdto
tad
w im handle* at* tacoa-Wly

.«ad to tow-

$2.98

These well-known gar•tors make a useful, *s jvell
tas an attractive, gift! DifSferent styles in a holiday
;gift boor 5pr •

O th ers 8t £3.95— £4.98

23c and 49c

G ift Novelties

Gift Sets

t o fs « y B s to «

O f Various

69p

• The Church School ha* a very tim e
ly subject, viz.: “ Paul and H is
Friends” which w ill be studied b y the
Adult scholars. .

Epworth League at 6:30 P. M. The
young people of League age are re
quested to be present and participate
in the discussion. It is a Christmas
Carol service. Subject: “ Th'at Glori
ous Song of Old”. Miss Lilia’s Ford
is president.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Services for Sabbath, December 16
10 A. Mi Bible School. Remember
the Primary Department is not meet
ing because of the Scarlet Fever. We
urge therefore that as far as it is at
all possible, Adults shall attend. This
is the only way in which we may hold
the record of attendance up to normal,
lyA. M. Worship Service. Sermon
by the Pastor.
#.
6:30 P, M. Yeiing People’s Sendee,
lield in the Vestry.
7i30 P, M. Union Sci’vice, United
Presbyterian Church, Rev. Mr.. Gun
nett will preach.

Two; More Grades
School Dismissed

w!11
dclighledr
wltn one o f thete grown-up tots
•—combination* o f mirror, nvtih,
«cklace> garter* o r vanity caM
In *et* o f two articles fgc

23c

Mr. Edgar Tobias was taken sud
denly ill at his home north of town
last week and on Saturday it Was
found necessary to move him to the
McClellan hospital. Farmers in the
neighborhood gathered at the Tobias
home Tuesday and Wednesday and
husked the corn crop. The kindners
of the neighbors certainly will be
greatly appreciated, ’

Many new and attractive patterns are to be found in
this offering, all of which are appropriate for Christmas
gifts. In collar attached and neckband style with self
collar to match. AH patterns are PAST COLOR.

Give HimSet

A ll Ayxrai Shaving

f ritoa* Sharing'
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•JM Iftttigi Bisdto to »*.
ftaltihfS holiday bOfc A gif*
.tojESsttob

98c
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Are Appropriate
Feminine Gifts

J 98c to $4.98

Comlpete Stock of Splendid

TOYS

forEm;Bo;mlGirl
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|SETS AND SERVICE j
|Get. your radio in. shape for |
|the winter 'programs and en- |
|tainmeut. W e sendee any |
|mahe of radio or can supply I
| any ‘standard apparatus on |<
i
notice.
1!
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speed. Some people want to
use it. Others do»*t. But
everybody wants to think Wa
car is full of It • ,, that be can
pass anything on the road
whenever be likes . * * Some
cars are fast. The Now AllAmerican Six for one. If ever
you’re driving one where the
1*Wallows. . , step on |t, And
Watch this great New AllAmerican respond l. . , Speed?
Ths New All-American cer
tainly has it. Along -with
power . . . pick-up - , . and
-truly original style. In fact*
you’ll find in this greatest of
1all Oaklands a car that ex
presses the spirit o f this
breathless age*

JEAN
PATTON
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

1 i. C. STORMONT I ALL-AMERICAN SIX
f ■■■■;, f S: .

Phone 3-161
Cedsrrille, Ohio
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Santa Claus has on display at our store a wondorotiS lot of his Christmas
presents.. He wants you to have the gifts .that will render Christmas memor
able, aiid selecting the article you want will be a veritably easy task from
hjs exhibit here.

YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT

to Y l a n d

M odern— Fireproof

W e wish you all a Merry Christmai.

95c and 5Pc

HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR CHRISTMAS
All styles! All Colors
85c to $2.50

SWEATERS FOR CHRISTMAS
A large variety, A fine present
$1-95 to $9.00
HANDKERCHIEFS
Some very nice and good looking ones
5 c to $1.00
NECKTIES— in Xm«* Boxes
The very latest
50c, 6$c and£1.00

CHRISTMAS CARDS
All Kinds! All prices

One Dozen in 3ox with Envelopes

Columbus’ Moat
i■

Popular Hotel
i
SOO Room*

R . B ir d & S o n s C o

With Bath
at
$2.60 and $3.00 *
Convenient to
stores tod theaters
Free parking lot Sfld
garage in connection
X. fe. BUNSTIHB,
Manager

Waft Spring Street, near High

jo b nhntino

RADIO

OHdiMtchihisne*}

Hotel Fort Hayes

Stop at

COLUMBf US, OHI O

u rr o v a

Ideal for gift .occasions are exquisite
articles whlcli show French in
spiration in "their elaborate .finish
ings of gold lace and satin garlanded
with flowers of superb silks and rib
bons, all displaying a superior hand
craft. Christmas wJU'be a. time for
rejoicing for the debutante or bride
who receives anything so beautiful as
the dresser utility box shown in
this plctqre, covered with taffeta silk
veiled with all-over gold lace, garnitured with a cluster of handmade taf
feta roses. The comb case and. top
of brush are made to match.

We had for distribution an eight
page catalogue of our offerings in
Toytpwn, but we have cut the prices
on so many articles in this lot that we
cbhld not put out these pamphlets.
Come in to get our prices on Toys,
They are Lower! Cut! Slashed!

In Columbus

Smart Handbags
..The new one* are so dis
tinctive that you Will be proud
to **loct «te for a friend—
pouche* Md envelope* with
modernistic Applkwo-iolld col*
or* with novelty clasps—be
«urt to see them

The following farms and lands are
posted against hunting with dog qr
?um ■■■
Clmrle* F. Marahall ’
Andrew Kennedy
Currcy McElroy
*, S. T. Baker ,
Mas3ica Creek Cemetery land.

oftH e Asy. Everybody want*

Your'problem cap |be solved ip our
Gift D isplay,, Variety radiates from
all departments. Dim Toy Town has
many Sleds, Wagons, Chairs, Baby
Buggies, Dolls and dozens of various
toys.
A Radio for Christmas is most de
sirable. W e feature the best makes
on the market today, and in Croaley,
Radiola, Zenith and Steinite -Electric,
you will pave a set unsurpassed for
satisfaction, W its and service,
If something in wearing apparel is
the Gift you wish to make, numerous
items are on display. Other items
that suggest an appropriate gift are
Leather Goods, Fancy Glassware,
Chinavvare, Cosmetics. Books and
Novelties.
^
.
In Stationery, an extremely select
stock offers an ideal Gift. In Novel
ties our large varied stock can save
the exp ense of a trip to the City, Re
member, our' Toy Town cpmprises
the. largest most varied stpgjt §vpp
shown ih Cedarvillo,

FORT HAYES

kvaw.a^N.'iut

NO HUNTING

Speed- hfopwspeed. & *tft
aixty-five. . . seventy jailas an
hoar sod KKMi It’s tto*

Rev. James Dallas Steel, D. D*
pastor of rile Presbyterian church in'
P&ssaic, N. J.t died suddenly Satur
day according to word received by
relatives. The deceased was ■a son
of Dr, David Steel, deceased and was
known to a number of local people.
The funeral was held Tuesday with
burial in Philadelphia. The father
a>:id son were at Orie time prominent
ministers ih the Reformed Presby
terian denomination.

HOTEL

$2.98

Estate of
W, Rife, deceased,
Carrie M.
Bertha R. Estle, J.
Wallace Rift* Umjtt been, appointed and
qualified a* Executor* of the esetate
of George W. Rife, late Of Greene
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated thi* 10 day of December, A.
I). 1028.
S, C. WRIGHT,
. Probate
of said County.

Dr. James D. Steel
Died Last Saturday

o f Broadcloth for Men

$1.98

.

NOTICE OF, APPOINTMENT

. Mrs.' Arina M, Townsley went to
Xenia Tuesday to attend the funeral
of J. R, Wike (who met his death) S'or was’ killed to an auto wreck in |
Tjjie Board pf Education in con Cleveland - Saturday, The funeral
ference with Health Director R. II. was held at- his Uncle Walter Wike |
Grube, decided Monday to dismiss .the rud burial at Woodland Cemetery,
Fifth arid Sixth grades of school in
nri attempt to lend aid. in checking
the epidemic? of scarier, fc-ver that has
been' prevalent in this section for
some time The first four grades
were dismissed^ last week. There
have been no cases developed in the
upper grades. The fifth and *Sixth
grades^ will be out this week and if
there are no mote new cases these
grades will be opened again next Mon
day. In the meantime the rooms,on
the, lower floor will be fumigated and
closed.'

Fancy Shirts
$1.49

Ornate Drewer TKngs

Undue A ttoK vM i became effec
tive Au«toi
14»T, County Commkriffwns feNftifato the price to be
peid tor to® lty*UN* to 10*9 at $1.69
for te*e tor *■& dag*, $L69 for
female* ««£ |3J||ter tag kennel*. The
price k the tom^aa tor 1928.

The Hoy*’ and Girls’ Male chorus
of the High School will hold a market
•Saturday at
M. in the Township
Clerk’s office.' There will be home
made candy, cottage cheese, cakes,
cookies and pies. The proceeds go to
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH aid in paying the expense of the
Sabbath School at i0:00 A.' M, rhqru* tq the state meeting in Colum
There W ill be no classes for the bus.
Primary department owing to the
Scarlet Fever epidemic^
Come to The U, P, dining room
Preaching li:00 A. M, Theme: Saturday .afternoon and evening and
“Seventh Commandment.”
eat Waffles like mother used to make
Union Service in this church. Rev. with syrup, country sausage and
Gunnett will preach.
coffee all for 25c,

Farmers Gather To Har
vest Neighbor’s Corn

Comhmations

This gUty colored slik hand
kerchief sad s pair of fancy
garters come la s handsome
fcaad-tintcd boot. A dainty gift
tor only
■

..... .jf
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Monriag Thome: <*Traaafor«ing
Powatr of tha Word”
The Uakws Sorricw* at the United
Pmbsrtarita Church at 7:30 P. M. at
thl* **rvk» Rev. H. C. Gunnett will
preach. His subject: “A Father’s
Exhortation to Hi* Bon.”
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